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\V. I I . JACKKOS,

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO

DETROIT
AND HAV£ YOUB

Over Kncli & Abel's Dr.r Good Store.
Entrance next to National Bank.

W I L L I A M I1EKZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering. Gluing, Gilding, and Calciminlne, and

work or every description done in the best
style, and warriiuted to give aatUractiOD.

Ship, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W. W . & A. C. NICHOLS,

EXAMINED AND FITTED WITH
SPECTACLES OR EYE GLASSES

BOEIDI ^WRIGHT'S,
IMPORTERS. JEWELERS AND OP-
TICIANS, 140 WOODWARD AVE.
THEY MAKE NO CHARGE FOR
TESTING EYES, AND SELDOM
FAIL TO GIVE RELIEF.

Over Ann Arbor Snvlngs Bank,
Masonic Temple Block.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.

Sernrity hold for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-clafs companies, of
wUcb one, the .Etna, hue alone paid *5»>,l)0O,00O flre
l in sixty-five years:

$ 9,192,644
3,118,718
8,700,729
4,065,968

. 1,416,788
. 287,608

3,696,679
1,774,505
3,759,036

, of Hartford
Franklin of Philadelphia
German la, N. Y
German American, N. Y
London Assurance, London..
Michigan F. ft M., Detroit..
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
National, Hartford
rhoenix, Brooklyn

Pol
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
}|icies issued at the lowest rates of premium.
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LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

AERY LOW PRICES
* J G e us a call and we will make it to your

Interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office.

T. J. KBECH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

ROBUST HEALTH
Is not always enjoyed by those who seem
to possess it. The taint of corrupted
blood may bo secretly undermining the
constitution. In time, the poison will cer-
tainly show its effects, and with all the more
virulence the longer it has been allowed
to permeate thr (Titem. Each pimple, sty.
boil, skill disorder and sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature's
Warnings of the consequences oX neglect.

Avers Sarsaparilla
Is the only remedy that can be relied upon,
In all cases, to eradicate the taintof hered-
itary disease and the special corruptions
of the blood. It Is tho only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleiiuso tho system of Scrofulous ana
Mercurial Impurities and the pollution
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu-
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, and enables rapid
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
debility caused by these diseases. ^ ,,

; Myriads of Cures *|
Achieved by AYER'S SARSAPARILI-A, 1B
the past forty years, arc attested, and there
Is no blood disease, at all possible of cure,'
that will not yield to it. "Whatever tho;
ailments of this class, and wherever found,I
from the scurvy of the Arctio circle to thoi
"veldt-sores" of South Africa, this rem-j
edy has afforded health to the sufferer*
by whom it was employed. Druggists!
everywhere can cite numerous cases, wlth-j
In their personal knowledge, of remark-1

able cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing. People
will do well to y. u.

Trust Nothing Else
than ATER'S SARSAPARILLA. Numerous
crude mixtures are offered to the public
as "blood purifiers," which only allure
the patient with the pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily be-
coming more deep-seated and difficult of
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicine that can radically purify the
Vitiated blood is

. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, H I M ,
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;,

Six bottles for |6. *»

DISFIGURING IHMOKS. niimiliatlne, Erup-
tion*, Itching and Burniiit,' Skin Tiirmree,

'.uathpome Soree, and every ppecieB of Itching,
cjily. Pimply, Inherited, Scroluloue, and Conta-
lous Di-euM'- ol* the Blood. Skin, and Scalp, with
oee of Hair Irom iufaney to old age, are positively
tired by CUTICDBA RKSOLOVINT, the New Blood
uriflcr, internally, and CUTKITHA, the irreat Skin
ure, and CUTICUKA SOAP, an exquit*Ue bkin beau-
tier, externally.

ECZKMA
I wan afflicted with Eczema on the Scalp, Face,
Mrs and Neck, which the Druggist, where I got
our remedies, p;onounccd oce of the wor.-t cases
lat had come under his notice. He advised me

•> trv your CUTIOUKA KKMEIHKS, and after flve
;iy-' use my scalp and pait of my face were en-
;rely cured, and .I hope in anottur werk to have
y neck, ears, and th.' ether p»rt of my lace cured.

IIEK.M\N 8LADK,
120 E. 4th St., New York.

s« • • . ! : • - A M I S . I H K S .

I h»ve been alllctcd since last March with a
kin rii-*eftse the doctors called Eczema. My lace
fas covered wlili rcal>~land tores and the Itching
nd bnrntBs were almi^t 111 bearable, teeing
our CUTItURA HEMKIIIKS so highly recoin-
icnded. 1 concluded to L'ive them a tnal, DMQs

be Cuticura and tbe Cuticura So.ip externallv,
,nd Kenolvent internally, for four n.nnth>>. 1 cn'il
mykell enred, in gratitude lor w bich 1 make tLls
ubllc statiment.

MKS. CLARA A. FhEDGKICK,
Broad Biook, Conn.

CUTICDKA KKMRDI KS are sold everywhere. Price,
uticura, 50c.; Ueolvent, $1.00; Soap, H cents.

by i'OTT^u DRUG AND CIIKMKAI. I'o.,
loeton, Mapa.

Mend for "How to cure Mkln Dlttrase»"
iles. Blackheads Skin. Blcruishea and B.iljy
Humors, osc Cuticura soap.

(jiticina
A Positive Cure for Every Form

of Sktn Hiicl Blood Disease,
from Pimples to

Scrofula.

CRICK If) TUB BACK," xiitch In the aide.
ramps, ebootlnjc and ehaip pains, rheumatic,

nenrnlpic. and sciatic pains, and even
external pain and ache soothed and
expelled with wonderlul celerity by
ihat new original, elegant and speedy
SPtldots to pain and inflammation, the
CUTICURA PLASTER. Warranted

he perlccticn of elegant external remedies, and
'Hstly superior to all othe plasters. At drnffL'ipts,
S rents; five tor $1.(10. Mailed free. POTTER

DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY. Boston.

CATARRH
That pare, sweet, safe, and effective American
IstU itioD <>f Witcfi-IIazct,American Pine, Uaimda
'ir. Marigold, and Clover-Btonsom, called San-
ord^i Kartfoal Cure for Cararrh, with one box
ntarrhal Solvent one Sandford'a Improved Inhaler,

ill In one package, may now be had of all drug
;ipta, for %i. Ask for SANFOPD'S RADICAL CUBE.
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment

or every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Cold or
nfluenza to loss of t>mellt taste, and Hearing,

Cough, Bronchitis, and Cdtarrhal Consamption, in
k

And public speakers without number owe their
>r*'Hont use)ulnee-* and nuccese to SANFOHU'S HA»-
CAL CURB for CATAKRH.

Kev. Dr. Wlg^ia says: "One of the best reme-
dies lor Cutaarh—nay, the bent remedy we have
nund in ft lifetime of suffering—is SANFORD1?
RADICAL CURB. It clears the head and throat so
horouifhly that, takii g each morning on rising,
here are no dUa^rueable hawking daring ihe eu-
ire day, but an unprecedented clearne*8 of voice

and respiratory organs," bold by all druggibtfl.
Vice, #1:00.

VOLTAIC

We iry snff rer from Kheu-
maiir-m, Neuralgia, Weak
a i l ( i s " r e Lan*frti Coughs
a D d C ( l l d 8 VVef tk B a c k (
Weak Stomach and Bowels

lSTb Dyspepsia, Female Weak
ness, Shooting pains through the loins and back,
try these plasters. Placed over the pit ol tbe
Sronnch, they prevent and cure Ague Pains. Ilili-
[>ns Colic, Liver complaint-', and protect the sys-
tem from H tbougand ills. 2 5 c .
P o t t e r Dri l l ; a m i < li«-nil<:il u , BOHton.

"Who stuire«l the White

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATKD TO SCIKNCB.

"Who stuffed that white owl?" No one spoke in
the shop;

The barber was busy and he could not stop ;
The customers, waiting their turns, were all read*

ing
The Daily the Herald, the Post, little heeding
The young man who blurted out such a blunt ques-

tion ;
Not one raised a hearf, or even made a suggestion ;

And the barber kept on shaving.

''Don't you see, Mister Hrown,"
Cried the youth with a frown,
'How long the whole thing is,
How prtpsterous each wing is,
How flattened the head is, how jammed down

the neck is—
In short, the whole owl, what an ignorant

wreck 'tis 1
I make no apology;
I h ive learned owl-eotogy.
I've passed clays and nights in a hundred

Coll) ctions.
And canrot be blinded to any deflections
Arising from unskilled ringers that fail
To stuff a brid right, from his beak to his tail.
Mister Brown ! Mister Ilruwn !
Do take that bird down,
Or you'll soon be the laughing-stock all over

town 1"
And the barber kept on shaving.

"I've studied owls.
And otlu-r night fowls,
And 1 tell you
What I know to be true:
An owl can not roost
With his limbs so unloosed;
No owl in this world
Kver had his claws curled,
Ever had his legs slanted,
Ever had his bill cpnted.
Ever had his nrck screwed
Into that attitude.
He can't do it, because
' Tis against all bird laws.
Anatomy teaches,
Ornithology preaches,
An owl has a toe
That can't turn out sol
I've made the whit owl my study for y«ars(
And to see such a job almost moves me to

tears!
Mister Brown I'm amazed
You should be so gone crazed
As to put up a bird
In that posture absured I
To look at that owl really brings on a diz-

ziness ;
The man who stuffed him don't half know

his business? '*
And the barber kept on shaving.

'"Examine those eyes,
I'm tilled with surprise
Taxidermists should pass
Ofl on such poor glass ;
They'd make Auminon scream,
And John Burroughs laugh
To encounter such chaff.
Do take that bird down ;
Have him staffed again. Brown I "

And the barber kept on shaving,

"With some sawdust and bark
I could stuff in the dark
An owl better than ihat.
I could make an old hat
Liook more like an owl
Than that horrid fowl
Stuck up there so stiff like a side of coarse

leather.
In fact, about him there's not one natural

feather.1'

Just then with a wink and a sly normal lurch,
The owl, very gravely, got down from his perch,
Walked round, and regarded his fault-finding critic
(Who thought hewas stuffed) with a glance analytic,
And then iairly hooted, as U he should say;
* Your learning's at fault this time, anyway;
Don't waste it again on a live bird, I pray.
I'm an owl; you're another. Sir Critic, good-day I"

And the barber kept on shaving.

W. TREMAIN,
GENERAL

INSURANCE ICBNCYI
IOFFICK J

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. UUUON AND FuUHTH^STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,

Of London and Edinburg.
|Capltal, (13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
Cash Araets «000,nou.

Springfleld Ins. Co. of jMassachnsetts,
Ca*h Aseels fl,800,000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
Caf.lt Asectg $1,000,000.

Agricultural Ins. Co., Watertown, X.T.,
CasbAtsete ( ! ,200,000.

Lof§e« Liberally Adjus'ert »nd Promptly Paid.

UPTUR E!
EOAN'8 IMPERIAL TRUSS.

TliU n»w Trim liu » »/i>*/ «;fin^ *n.l «RADU-
4T*I> I'KiwiMJt; yicldi In mry motion, malnm*
the h«niU»lwft%*. Worn cfay and niokt with c -
fort, Nral on Trial. Kucloi- Slnn-p fur CmuUr.
Ui«t in both Untvanitr Honpttati.

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO., Box 2288, Ann Arbor, Mich.

OMiep, Hamilton Block. Ann Arbor.

Patents
Obtained in the United States nur] ForeignCouu-

I I l i T H m i l \<;i.o.II.l.i»THmil\
?O QrUwuld St., Detroit, Dlich.

IH THE JAWS OF DEATH.

The morning sun rose like a lurid ball
of fire. The sea was culm; the sails of
the whale ship Vineyard, off the coast of
Peru, hung Idly against the mast.

Suddenly, from the dueky New Zea-
lauder on the foretop gallant cross-trees,
a prolonged cry ringing over the still
waters penetrated every corner of the
vessel.

'•There blows! there blows! blows!
blows ! " No need of the usual question,
"Whereaway ?" us three large sperm
whales were rolling along and spouting
a mile distant of the lee bow.

Out of the cabin, like a lion, sprang
the gquare-shoiildered, square-headed,
grizzly old Nantucket captain—Simon
Block.

His round grey eyes shot a glance at
the three "oil butts" to leeward; then his
voice grated through the ship like the
rasping of a cable:

"(Jail all hands ! Stand by the boats!"
Into their boats sprang the harpooners

—two of them Kanakas, the others nim-
ble young fellows from Nantucket—to
prepare their "craft" (harpoons and
lances) and line tubs.

Soon ihe four boats were ready. The
order, "Lower away" was given, and
down they went, splu-hing alongside.

The ciews "tumbled" into their places;
when squaring himself in thestern sheets,
at the steering oar, old Block gave the
word to "give way !"

The boats weie about shooting from
the ship's side, when Bessie, the Captain's
pretty daughter—a rosy young woman of
eighteen ran to the open gangway.

•'Father—your pipe ! " and she held up
the briar-root pipe which he had forgot-
ten to take with him.

"Aye, Aye I Throw it to me," said
Block; directing his boat so as to pass the
gangway.

The captain's harpooner, a fine hand-
some young fellow, name Oeorge Cart
wiiglit, and who was Bessies's acknowl-
edged lover, looked up admiringly at the
maiden. She was about throwing the
l>i(>e, wlien her foot flipped and down
>he went, falling plump into the arms of
Cartwiight who thus saved her from be-
ing tiurt.

"Oil. dear," said the blushing girl, as
she released herself and passed the pipe
to her father.

Meanwhile, the boat glided pa?t the
ship's bow, and a huge i'«wwliale had
just come up scarcely thirty fathoms
ahead.

"This is bad. We w 11 lose the whale,
Bessie, by going back to put you aboard,'
said Block.

"I can stay where I am; you need not
stop to put me back. I am not afraid. 1
have been in a 'fast boat' (a boat fast to a
whale) before now, father; you know
that."

"Aye, Aye; you're a Nantucket girl of
the true grit,'' answered Block—"a r'al
ol(l,-fashiotied whopper, worth eighty
bar'ls good lie,1 tie aildfil, now alluding
to the whale iihi-ad. The men pullet
with a will until about eighteen fathom!
Irom the leviathan, when tearing she
might lie "galled" (frightened) by the
uoiiie of the oars, the skipper ordered
them to use their paddles.

Xdisc.lejKily and Mwil'tly they now ap
prcmehed the monster until within ten
fathoms of her, when up sprang Cart-
wright in the bow, his harpoon helcf
ready.

"Now, then, give it to him I " roarei
Block a minute later.

Whi/. ! went tbe iron to be buried to
the socket in the whales hump.

She just gave one tremendous sweep
with her flukes, scattering a cloud of
spray around the crew; then she sounded
and away went the boat with the lint
spinning through the chocks and hum
ming around the loggerhead.

In less than a quarter of an hour the
whale's speed slackened when the men
were ordered to haul line.

Soon the monster came booming ui
from the sea not twenty fathoms ahead.
Taking their oars the crew pulled toward
her, Block, Hinging his long lance at her
with unerring aim, inflicting wound after
wound.

Scarcely was he within good reaching
distance of her, however, when whirling
round and washing the water to foam in
her terrible anguish, her huge left side
just touched the side of the boat, almost
turning it over and spilling out all the
occupants except Bessie and George Cart-
wright, who, from their positions—the
girl seated in the bow holding on to the
gunwale and her lover standing in the
stern sheets grasping the fleering o a r -
contrived to save themselves trom going
ovet board.

The men were good swimmers, but ere
they could regain the boat the whale,
churning the sea with her flukes, dashed
towards them, her huge j:i\vs. wide open,
disclosing her long sharp teeth, l'anic-
stricken, the sailors swam away from her,
when suddenly turning, beating the water
madly ns if feeling her foes, she now lay
alongside and abreast of the boat, with
both bristling jaws wide open, extending
above and across it amidships—the lower
one just touching the gunwale?. W ith
this formidable "archway of death" be-
tween him and Bessie, Cartwright now
perceived that a turn of the line, which
by the wild motions of the leviathan, had
been tossed about in all directions, had
caught around the waist of the young
girl, who was vainly endeavoring to ex-
"ricate herself, well knowing that unless
he should get clear before the whale
hould go down, she would be dragged by
t under the sea.

There was not a moment to lose, and
artwrijjht, expecting to *ue the monster

ound (go down) In a few seconds, re-
olved at once to tjy the only means left
lim of reaching her in time to free her
rom the line.

Separated from her by the whale's jaws,
.vhich, as stated, lay between him and the
girl, the young sailor endeavored to get
lirough that terrible opening—to pare
hrough these huge rows of teeth, which
night close upon him, however, cutting
lim in two ere he could half accomplish
lis purpose. Bending tiis head, he quickly

seized one of the boat thwarts for a sup-
>ort and flung himself over the lower
aw as a man sometimes flings himself
>ver a fence. Unfortunately a tootli
aught in the belt around his waist and

down he went, thus falling crossways on
he lower jaws of the whale, where he
ay on his breast, right between the fangs
if the monster.

It was a terrible moment. From the
Tews of the other boats, which were
inning up a short distance astern, a cry
if dismay was heard, all the witnesses of
he awful sight expecting to see the

whale's upper jaw close on the -daring
adventurer, cutting his body in twain.
To add to the horror of the situation, his
acket had become entangled in the teeth
icro83 which he lay so that he could not

disengage himself.
As he made ineffectual attempts to get

lear, the upper jaw of the huge animal
ose higher than before, preparatory to
ilosing upon him, meanwhile swaying
lideways, with a curious vibratory mo-
ion, the result of that prepeusity to tan-
alize, often shown by the sperm whale.

In fact, these species of leviathan seldom
strike at once except when terribly goad-
ed. Three or four times its tremendous
flukes will fan the air before giving the
stroke that rends a boat to atoms, and
its jaws will sometimes remain open a
whole minute about the victim it would

rush.
It was this peculiarity that saved Cart-

wright from at once meeting his fate; but
'ie had been in his perilous position so
ong that It seemed as if the dreaded

finale must now take place.
There he still hung, struggling in the

,iiws of the monster, presenting a specta-
cle, which by those who witnessed it,
could never be forgotten. Truly, a more
awful sight could not be imagined than
the whale's enormous head, which, half
covered with barnacle, its diminutive eyes
hardly visible, continuing that sidelong
yawning motion above the intended vic-
tim.

'There, he's gone! No hope for him
now I" screamed the mate, on one of the
boats astern.

With ominous suddenness the whale's
under jaw became motionless, then down
it went, the teeth coming together, clos-
ing with a terrible snap upon shreds of
Cartwright's jacket, and upon his cap; for
Bessie, obvious of her own peril at sight
of her lover's, and nerved to unusual
strength, had seized him around the
waist, pulling him from under those de-
scending fangs, just in time to save him.

With his sheath knife the young man
then severed the line about the girl, rescu-
ing her at a critical moment, the whale
going down a second later.

The men in the water were now picked
up. When old Block, embracing both
Cartwright and his daughter, declared
they were both worthy of each other,
anil although he lost the whale by the
harpooner cutting the line, yet he would
sooner lose a thousand "bar'ls of ile"
than his Bessie.

No whales were taken that day, but on
the next the one that had been cut from
was discovered lying dead ahead of the
ship, and was towed alonside.

Of the whale, Bessie, long since mar-
ried to Cartwright, has in her possession
one of the teeth, which she never looks
upon without a shudder, thinking of that
fearful time when she beheld her lover
bang in the jaws of death.

l-iterary Notes.

Dr. "W. T. Barnard has the lead In the
September •'Popular Science Monthly,"
and opens an able and elaborate discussion
on "The Relation of Railway Managers
and Employees." Dr. W. Q. Thompson
considers "The Present Aspect of Med-
ical Education," and gives many valuable
suggestions. The "Insect Fertilization
of Flowers" is an interesting illustrated
article by the German botanist Behrens.
No man in this country—perhaps no man
of this age—is better qualified than Pro-
fessor E. D. Cope to treat of the "Origin
of Man and the other Vertebrates." Dr.
Mary Putnam-Jacobl concludes her es-
say, "An Experiment in Primary Edu-
cation,'1 in the present number. "The
Fauna of the Sea-shore," by Mosley; Dr
Brehm's " Siberia and the Exiles; " are
readable articles; while that by Professor
Langley, on " Sunlight and the Earth's
Atmosphere," Is a brilliant and striking
performance. Dr. Ray l^ankester makes
report on " The Recent Progress In Biol
ogy ;'' and Mascart contributes a most In
teresting article on " The Physiology o
Colors." A sketch and portrait are given
of the celebrated African explorer, Dr.
Gustav Nachtigal. New York : D. Ap
pleton & Company. Fifty cents a num-
ber, $5 a year.
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Business cards. 910 per year—six months, $7—
three month*, $i .

Advertisement* occupying any special place ol
peculiarly displayed, wljl be cuargeUa price uud a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Nonresidents are reqnlred to pay quarterly i»

advance. On all sama lets than $10, all 111 iidvxnce
Advertisement* that have the least Indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-grab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
column*.

Only AU-Metat Cut* UieerUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We hare th© roost complete Job office fn ill1

Stale or In the Northwest, which enable* U V>
print books, pamphlets postern, progran)m< -.
head*, circulars, cards, etc., in superior ttjlet | npoii
the shortent notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T B I COURIKH office Is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journal*, magasines,
ladle** books, KuraN and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the most sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music
especially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

About Women.

A physician, who is an expert in such
sublets, declares that the well-educated,
well-to-do young women of this genera-
tion are far healthier than were their
niothers and grandmothers. This is due,
it Is claimed, to the out-door mines, the
batter food and the jfreater freedom :ic-
corded towoooet) In these days. Athletic
exert.IKS have now become the fashion
with young men. The present race <•!
Americans enjoy far more open air exer-
B|M than did their lathers, and are the
better for |t. Girls have naturally imi-
tated their brothers, and their croquet,
and lawn tennis,which arc open-air games
have helped to develop physical stienjrth
in tlie future mothers of the country.
There has been some doubt as to wlirihci
the roller skate mania has benefited
young women physically; but even that
exercise is preferable to daneinjr at late
hours, and it certainly developes some al
lea.»t of the muscles of the lower part of
the body. But the fnct remains that our
girls are healthier and stonger than their
mothers.

A GIRL'S IDEA OF LIFE.

The ordinary girl's idea of life Is to
dance through a few seasons, have a
crowded reception evening, plenty of
partners at a ball, to secure a certain num-
ber of offers, and then marry lor love or
otherwise. Her father, whether he can
nfford it or not, generally gives her a
brilliant wedding, in which she makes a
triuinpant exit, for nine cases out of ten it
is literally the last of her. Some few who
many rich men and retain their youthful
spirits, return after a year or two, of do-
IleStiC Seclusion to tho plpiionroo of oooi-
sty. n'ul have a better time than of old,
but the ordinary girl becomes simply the
wife of her husband and the mother of her
children—nothing more; and what is
more, she seems to be perfectly satisfied,
and to have envy for no one, with the ex-
ception, perhaps, of those who are better
olt'in this world's goods. She may cast a
fleeting regret for the more delicate obli-
gation and freedom of her girlhood, but
gradually neglects her reading and con-
versational powers, and even CeaSCS U) he
of importance in her own immediate eir-
le.

SOMR FAMOUS OLD MAIDS.
Look at the list. Klizabetli of England

one of tlie most Illustrious modern sover-
eigns. Her rule over (ireat Britain eci-
tainly comprised the most brilliant liter-
ary age of tiie English-speaking people.
Her political acumen was certainly put to
as severe tests as that of any oilier ruler
the world ever saw. Muria Btlgewortb
was an old maid. It was this woman's
writings that first suggested the thought
of writing similarly to Sir Walter Scott.
Her brain night well be called the mol her
it the Wavei lv novels. Jane Porter lived
nul died an old maid. The children of
!ier busy brain were " Thaddeus of War-
saw" and "Tho Scottish Chiefs," which
lave moved the hearts of millions with
ixcitemeiit and tears. Joanna Baillie,
poet and play-writer, was " one of 'fin."
Florence Nightingale, most gracious lady.
heroine Of utkprman mid BalaUlava hos-
pitals, has to the present written " MKs"
before her name. The man who should
narry her might well claim to take the
name of Nightingale. Sister D o n , the
brave spirit of English pest houses, who.-e
story is a helpful evangel, was tbe bride
of the world's sorrow only. And then
what immescouhl the writer and tlie read-
er add to those whom the great may not
know, but we know, and the little world
>f the village, the church, the family
kuow and prize beyond all worlds.

Fruit as a Medicine.

In writing to us, a subscriber says that
she has frequently observed the recmn
niendatiou of fruit as a medicine in these
columns, and she wishes to know if any
one fruit, has a superior excellence to ail
others in this respect. JWe are not capa-
ble of answering this!" In speaking of
the matter, a health authority, says that
of all the fruit with which we are blessed,
the peach is the most delicious and diges-
tible. Tiiere is nothing more palatable,
wholesome and medicinal than good ripe
peuches. It i.« a mistaken idea that no
Iruit should be far better if our people
would eat less bacon and grease at break-
fast, and more fruit. In the morning
there is an acrid state of the secretions^
and nothing is so well calculated to cor-
rect this as cooling sub-acid fruits, such
as peaches, apples, etc. The apple is one
of the best of fruits. Baked or slewed
HDBU will generally agree with the most
delicate stomach, and are an excellent
medicine in many cases. Green or half-
ripe apples, stewed and sweetened are
pleasant to the taste, cooling, nourishing,
laxative, far superior in many cases to the
abominable doses of salts and oil Usually
given in fever and other diseases. Raw
and dried apples stewed are better for
constipation than some pills. Oranges
are very acceptable to most stomachs,
having all tlie •dvantages of the acid
alluded to; but the orange juice alone
should be taken, reject the pulp. The
same may be said of lemons, pomegran-
ate*, and all that class. Lemonade is the
best drink In fevers, and when thickened
with sugar is better than syrup of squills
and other nauseants in many cases of
rough. Tomatoes act on the liver and
bowels, and are much more pleasant and
.-ale than blue mass. The juice should
be used alone, rejecting the skins. The
small-seeded fruit, such as blackberries,
figs, raspberries, currants and strawber-
ries, may be classed among the best foods
and medicines. The sugar in them is nu-
tricious, the acid is cooling and purifying,
and the seeds are laxative.

We would be much the gainers if we
would look more to onr orchards and
gardens tor our medicines and less to
the drug stores. To cure fever or aet on
the kidneys, no febrifuge or diuretic is
superior to water-melon, Which may.
with very few exception*, ba taken in
sickness and health in almost unlimited
quantities with positive benefit. But in
using them, juice should lie taken exclud-
ing the pulp; and then Ihe melon Should
be fresh and ripe.—Western l ljral.

Toledo's Big Fa i r .

The Tri -Swte fair occurs at Toledo, Sep-
tember 7 to 12, inclusive, and there will
be excursion rates over all railroads for
those wishing to see Ihe big show. Pre-
miums and purses tOOWtlng to $'-20,000
will be given, and entries already in
promi.sc.the biggest exhibit ever on the
grounds. Magnificent special features
daily. $5,000 in purses for races.

•lUe'a Honey the great Cough cur?,5.'.<-.,50c.* $1
Glenn's SulphurSoap heals k beautifies, Ua.
CcrmanCornRemoTcr kills Corns 4 Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whitkar Dye—Black and Brown, SOo.
Pike's Toethaetae Drops cure lu 1 lllnute.36«
Dean's Bbeumatlc Fills u« • »ur» cure., We

A Tender Scene at Evcutide in Central
Park.

It was evening in Central park—one of
those stilly evenings in early summer
when the plants and tlie foilage are yet
too lender to give out a rustling sound
when brushed by the gentle breeze. The
Stillness was broken only by the faint
rumbling of wheels at a distance, the
splash, now and then, of a rat in the
glimmering water, or the dull thud of
an occasional June-bug against Harold's
plug-hat. The lovers ii.id been sitting in
silence thtda by the lake while the twi-
light deepened and the Indefinable lan-
guor of malaria stole pver them. Marked
out by a luxuriant foflage on either hand,
a vista, tilled in with a tlood of purple
twilight, stretched on and on till it came
up against the rear of a thirteen story
flat.

A slight and involuntary tremor passed
over Harold's manly form.

"Are you catching cold, love? " asked
the girl, In a voice full of tender solici-
tude.

"No, Eloise," said Harold, and added,
in measured tones: "I think it is ft red
ant."

The silence being thus broken, the lov-
ers talked of the past and prophesied of
the future.

"I sometimes think," said the youth,
dreamily: "that I was born to be a poet.
Paradoxically as it may seem, I have
never yet read any of my verses to you.
Would you like to hear some of them? "

"Oh, so much cried the girl, clasping
his arm.

"Then let us move on to yonder arch-
way Ix.ncMtli the drive," said Harold, ris-
lnf( and pvtatiM IMBKHI o gao jot t int
dared close to the massive masonry.

As they neared the subterranean pas-
sage the girl asked:

"And have you caught him?"
"Caught whom? "
"Why, the red ant.''
''I was searching for my manuscript,"

said Harold, with a faint suggestion of
bitterness In his voice, as he drew from
his inner vest pocket a sheet of note pa-
per ol the kind known in Grand street as
"kilt etch—live cents a qvire."

The picture they made as they halted
under the filfully-lliii ing gas light was
worthy of an artist's pencil—aye, of his
Whole kit. As they stood close together
With the flickering flame burning over
their heads, the shadow they c 1st on tile
concrete flooring was as fantastic as a
peiller's pack.

It might have been the girl's imagina-
tion; but it was probably tbe concavity
ot the aroh that made her lover's voice
sound slightly hollow M lie ic;ul. TMa is
what Eloise heard:

"Oh, fiiirer far than e'er before
She seemed that day :is I,

Returnlog from ;i fonuyn shore.
Her window passed me by.

With throbbing heart I raised my eyes.
unhappy lot;

^— surprise,
Alas she knew mu not I "

"I am not quite getting on to all of it—
those wagons rumble so overhead," the
girl broke In, timidly: "but I guess I
can keep the run of the Btory."

Harold resumed, and Elotse drank in
these words :

" T w o years, and only two had pas sed .
Since 1 had left l u r side—

Since -•» —i has fled.
And looks of pride.

Yet in that time my doom was sealed.
And forgot,

stood revealed
That still she knew me not/

"Oh. heaven that I should see the day
When has fled.

When clay
dead I

Why nm 1 doomed this panif to bear,
Ohy _ i — plot?

rankles there
That still she knew me not!

When the wail of the youth had ceased
to rsverbrate In the archway, the gill
observed:

"Harold, something in your manner
teils on that this weird story is terribly
real to you."

Harold bowed his head.
"That It deals With an episode of your

own life," Eloise went on.
"It does whispered the youth, faintly.
"And the fair one? "
"She was that corner window-dummy,

y' know, down where I had charge of the
white-goods counter a year ago last sum-
mer."—Puck.

Caste in India.

Caste, like a terrible nightmare,is firmly
fastened upon the social life of India. It
is not easy for B stranger to understand
it. During a severe famine a man with
his wife and child applied to a missionary
for help. They had come from a distance,
and were thin and pinched with hunger.
Food was at once brought, but, hungry
as they were, they would not touch it.
The child was on the ground searching
for and eating the raw rice that was scat-
tered about the door. Bice beiig given
them, they commenced to cook it, but de-
voured it before it was half done. They
would not lose caste by eating food pre-
pared by any one not of their grade.
There are four principal castes. The
lirahml .s or priests are, the highest. They
consider it benealh them to labor. To
tend cattle or to milk a cow would be pol-
lution. Formerly if a low caste person
touched them (even by accident) they
could kill him on the spot, with impunity.
The people yield to them as superiors as
a matter of course. A high caste man
came into a meeting; a whole bench was
vacated, the occupants taking scats on the
floor. The natives usually travel third-
class on the railway. These cars arc so
crowded there is no room to sit apart.
This has a tendency to break down caste.
The railway companies hud a difficulty in
supplying them water to drink. A high-
caste niiin could not drink water brought
by a man ol lower caste, li}' employing
a high caste 111:111, all can be supplied.
Those of the lower caste sit on their heels
while he Mlirsthe water into a cup made
by their hands, Irom which they drink
Without touching the carrier. Sometimes
a low caste man may employ one of a
higher caste. The latter does not eat with
his employer, bill cooks and eats by him-
self. A high caste mini will not drink
water out ol • cup or glass belonging to a
European.

In theii- villages each caste lives by it-
self. Each has its own shops or bazars,
lielow the regular castes are the outcasts,
those who have hrokwi over some of the
various restrictions. 'They are rejected
by their set, and become pariahs. There
are many sub-divisions among these.
Coolies or job worker- are often of this
class. Off the lines of railway they are
employed to transport passengers.—Tour-
ist, in Watchman and Kclleetor.

A petrified baby was recently discover-
ed in Texas, and our lately married editor
i~ wondering " liow the blamed thingkept
i|tiiet long enough to gal petrlflwL—Low-
ell Citizen.

COUNTY ITEMS.

Chelsea is extremely healthy.
Dexter school commences Sept. 7th.
Counjy fair at Ann Arbor Sept. 20 to

Oct. 2d.
At Chelsea white wheat brings 77 and

red HO cents per bushel.
The Tpsilantl fair has its dates an-

nounced as from Sept. 20 to 25.
The Sabbath schools of Dexter picnic-ed

at North Lake Wednesday last.
The Chelsea creamery shipped 4,700 lbs.

of butter to New York last week.
The corn crop is trying to dtxlge tho

frosts—so to shield its ears, so to speak.
Prof. Waller and bride arrived home at

Dexter, recently, and are living iu the
Kearns house.

The school at Delhi Mills will be taught
by Miss Emily Palmer vice Miss Dora
Alley, resigned.

Word Bros, of Chelsea, have sold 100
bushels and shipped 300 bushels of whor-
tleberries this year.

Mr. Frank McNamaraJwas saved from
robbery by the violent fluttering of his
parrot, recently, at Chelsea.

Burglars didn't get into John VanLett's
house, in Chelsea, recently, because they
were scared away, says the Echo.

Chas. Warner, of Dexter, is building a
handsome dwelling house on Main St.,
west of the railroad, to cost about $3,000

Orrin Thatcher started last Wednesday
on a trip to California and other points in
hopes to recruit his health.—Chelsea
Eclio.

On Uic Crm «.f -V. A.. Dv.,.lvrK-W, John
Tuffs threshed from four acres 219 bushels
of barley, lacking only a fraction of 63
bushels per acre.—Dexter Leader.

John R. Clark, the temperance evangel-
ist, has bought a lot at Cavanaugh Lake,
and will build a cottage thereon for his
summer vacations. Cavanaugh is getting
to be one of t/ie famous resorts.

'Eligible bachelors," don't marry the
girls they wait for some distance from
home, for a ride, or walk, and then drop,
or leave them some distance from the
house when they return. Girls, don't you
forget that.—Ypsi. Sentinel.

In the grove of R. C. Glenn, North Lake,
there was a dove picnic this week, consist-
ing of young ladies from Dexter. As young
ladles are apt lo have joyful times when
in each others society, we can imagine
how quickly the time passed.—Echo
Correspondence.

The Salvation army is considering the
question of making ah attack on the sin-
ners of Saline and the Observer man
thinks they will strike the hardest lot of
sinners in Michigan. " If they can make
a success in Manchester and Saline, they
would gain an easy victory in Chelsea."—
Chelsea Echo.

The following named teachers will at-
tend to the educational Interests in the
Dexter public schools for the school year
of 1885-0 : O. L. Waller, principal; Louie
Tozer, preceptress ; Jennie Gordon,Anna
Williams, grammar; Josie M. Costello,
Mertie Baiid, primary; Ella Presley,
ward school.—Dexter Leader.

The schools at Chelsea commence Sept.
th. For the accommodation of those de-

siring to teach there will be orgiinized a
Teacher's Class, to continue eight weeks,
and if the attendance will warrant it, a
Teachers' Association .will be organized,
having for its purpose mutual improve-
ment in all that pertains to school teach-
ing.

In an article upon Improvements the
Dexter Leader remarks: " Wo b«U«.v»
that inside of one year a manufactory will
be in operation in our midst that will give
employment to a large number of persons;
and if so, does it not look reasonable that
the Toledo & Ann Arbor road will sooner
or later see it to be fpr their interest to
build a branch road from Howell, via
Pinckney, Dover, Birkett's, Dexter, and
so on to Ann Arbor ? Let us all work for
It by all means, and hope for the prosper-
ity to attend our efforts. There is one
thing sure, if we don't make a start we
shall not do anything for our commu-
nity."

THE NORMAL

The State Board of Education have not
yet decided upon a successor to Mr. Wil-
"lits as Principal of the Normal. The
friends of that institution, however will
be pleased to learn that Prof. Daniel
Putnam has been engaged as acting prin-
cipal until such time as a permanent ap-
pointment may be made. No better
recommendation of Prof. Putnam to this
Important position could possibly be given
than is contained in the following para-
graph, taken from the report of the State
Board of Education for the year 1888 :
"The duties of tho chief executive of a
large school underordiuarycircumstances
are, from the nature of the case, onerous
and perplexing, but when they are as-
sumed temporarily and the work done
must have reference to a successor, their
responsibility and delicacy are corres-
pondifgly increased. No far reaching
policy can be inaugurated, fidelity to the
general interests, manifested In attention
to details, is all that can be wisely tinted
at. It is scant justice to Prof. Putnam to
say that the work entrusted to him was
performed most efficiently and to the en-
tire satisfaction of the Stale Board of
Education, the Normal faculty and the
students. Under his administration the
work of the school became more and
more systematic, tho interest of the stu-
dents steadily increased, and the attend-
ance was over twenty per cent, larger
than that of the previous year." The
Normal was under charge of Prof. Put-
nam from August 19, 1SS2, to June HO,
1688, and the above paragraph from tlie
report of the state board refers to his ser-
vice during that time.—Ypsilantian.

It is scientifically estimated that if all
the "champion " roller skaters In Amer-
ica should stand un in a row there would
not be people enough left to count them.
—Savannah News.

An End to I! Seraping1.
Edward Shepherd, of Hariisburg, III.,

savs : "Having n ceived so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
let suffering humanity know it. Hnve
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg ampu-
tated. I iis«d, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well." Electric Bitters are
sold at fifty cents a bottle, and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve at 250 per box by Eberbaeu
& Son.

Time is always represented as carrying
a scythe, and we suppose he will continue
to carry this primitive agricultural Imple-
ment until Time shall b« no mower.—
Boston Courier.

Bathing: and Why we Should Bathe.

Among all the appliances for health and
comfort to mankind we think we may
lately say there is nothing so well-known
so useful, and withal so comforting, and
yet so little practiced, so carelessly awd
thoughtlessly neglected, as judicious bath-
ing. The skin of the human body, from
head to foot, is a network of pores. One
cannot put a finger on a single place with-
out covering several hundred little open-
ings, which ought always to be kept free
and clear of obstructions. As evidence of
the truth of this statement wo need only
call to mind the great drops of sweat so
often seen gathering on one's face and
other parts of the body in warm weather
—especially during time of over-exertion.
Those pores are the openings into minute
tubes or channels, which lead through
unseen meandering into the sanctum of
life within.

The dust which comes into contact with
animals covered with hair is mostly Kept
out, and the perspiration conducted away
from the pores of the skin by those hairs;
hence bathing is not so essential with them
as with mankind, whose bodies are prac-
tically denufled of such protection. The
glutinous mass perspiration, dust and filth,
which gathers on the surface of the body
naturally covers and clogs the pores and
often enters them and poisons the system.
To remove that filth, frequent ablutions
and occasional emersion in water are ex-
ceedingly desirable, and usually indispen-
sable to health and comfort, consequently
every family should have a convenient
bath—and a full oath too—of some kind,
not only for general neatuess of narann
o^ oeoimuie to every individual ot taste
and culture, but as a means of preserving
health, and in many cases, especially un-
der the advice of a good physician, as the
safest, pleasantest and one of the most
powerful and efficient means of combat-
ing disease.

Directed by good judgment and wise
:ounsei, a bath is a valuable auxiliary to
other remedies, and it can be used when
internal remedies cannot. In the long
catalogue of diseases to which flesh is heir,
scarcely one can be named in the treat-
ment of which a bath is useless. To those
blest with good health, a bath, as a com-
mon sense appliance, gives thrift and
growth to healthy functions, a brightness
and delightful serenity, a clearness of
mind and buoyancy of spirit. It is cer-
tainly a blessing to both mind and body.
For the mental worker, it is a nerve tonic.
A thorough immersion in water of proper
temperature will calm and give strength
and tone to his whole system. 'The in-
door laborer who gpta but 11 scanty sup-
ply of fresh air, needs a bath to obtain
those invigorating elements so common in
the open air.

The outdoor laborer — especially the
farmer—who works with heroic energy
all day Jong, unavoidably gathers on t he
entire surface of his body a complete
prison-wall of dust and thickening, gum-
my perspiration; and when his day's
work is done, he needs then more than
any other thing, not only a wash, but a
good, luscious, full bath to lit him for a
clean bed and a refreshing sleep.

Finally, every one needs a bath at
times and every human habitation should
contain something for a complete immer-
sion in water, and since convenient and
sfBcient portable baths at comparatively
low figures are now extensively adver-
tised for sale, there is little excuse for any
one to be without this priceless benelit.
—Common Sense Practiouer.—Western
Rural. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^

Why " R i p ' s " Grandfather Suddenly
Stopped a Performance.

Three generations of the Jeffersons
lave delighted the Washington city play-

goers. The grandfather familiarly known,
as "Old Joe," was the manager of the
theater on Louisiana avenue, near the
city hall, and had inscribed In golden let-
ters along the arch of his proscenium,
'•To useful mirth and salutary woe." He
ised to appear on his own stage, in com-

medy, and was a fair actor, with a good
voice and a thorough knowledge of stage
business. John Jefferson, son of the old
and father of the young Joe, was also a
comic actor in the company, though sel-
dom appearing, being the scenic artist as
well. A favorite part of tlie theatrical en-
tertainment frequently presented was the
duet of "Tommy Tompkins and Polly
Hopkins," sung by old Joe and son, Joe,
small of stature, as the unfortunate lover
Tommy, and John as Polly, the fair and
cruel, nearly twice the height of her ar-
dent lover and presenting a most ridicul-
ous appearance in female attire. One
night, after the elder Booth had appeared
in "Holla," « farce was produced, in
which "Old Joe" was the principal actor,
and his young grandwu (Our Rip Van
Winkle, Joe Jefferson) sang a song, en-
titled "The minstrels return from lie-
war." The farce was merrily progressing
when the veteran manager suddenly
ceased to speak his "part," slowly ad-
vanced to the front center of the stage
and stood there in silence among all the
actors, his right hand raised. There was
silence among all the actors, silence In
the benches and boxes and the late roaring
galleries. Down rustled the dark curtain
and forthwith every seat in the theater
was quietly vacated, for it was Saturday
night, and the play a few moments later
would have invaded the first hour of the
Sabbath, which, under no circustances,
could in those days be permitted.—Ben.
Perly Poore.

Real Estate Transfers.

P. Scully to P. Costello, Manchester....}
Phoebe Scoffleld to Christian Schwati,

Manchester
Christian Schwab to William Ncebllng,

Manchester
Win. Noebllng to Christian Schwab,

Manchester
M. Davenport to A. C. Kelley. York....
W. W. Whaley to Alexander Weber,

York 77'.
John Couaty to Chan. Conklln, Chelsea, ̂ {600
Patrick Lavey's heirs to Christopher

Lavey, Dexter 9,105
Mary Krey to heirs of Christ. Frey,

Northfleld 300
P. H. Fohey to Jay 0. Taylor, North-

n«-lil 2,860
Wilson & Warner to M. P. Phillips,

Milan 160
P. L. Page to McNames, Lymburner

* l'rettyman. Ann Arbor 4,000
LeQrand Butler to Wuntz& Welnkoop,

AURUSta 800
TbomsJ Hill, et al to Alice M. KUdon,

Ann Arbor 500
Eunice Graham to Albert Stevens,

Northfleld 1,300
W. W. Nichols, to Charles Nichols, Ann

Arbor TOO
Peter Pressle to Minnie C. Collins,

Ypsllanti 500
Cbas. J. Durhelm to Mary Ann Bllbie,

Ann Arbor 1,700
Clark Cornwell to Ypsllanti Paper Co.,

Ypsllantt 200
Win. H. Hall to Elizabeth Hedner, Yp-

silanll 900
Anna Teufel to Caroline Hipp, Ypsl-

lanti 500
Catharine Nolan toJ.JtH. Evans, Ypsl-

lantl l»0
Elizabeth T. Redncr to Win. li. Hall,

"Spsllautl 2,000
KllciC. Ulrdlo Ann Arbor Water Co.,

Ann Arbor 150
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Sliurt iiilvcrllsemenU not to exceed tliroe
ii IU'S <>! i .MM Mint Kuuiiil, Housen for Sale or
Kent, Waata, eto., Inserted Uiree weeks for
£ 5 cents. sitmulons wanted, free.

IMItNITURE-aood bargains In bed room
r Mia, bedding, etc., at the COUKICK office.

A HOUSE and lot for sale very cheap on
I iiM street near Huron. Located where

II will always rent. Apply to Matthew's Real
An'ncy, Ann Arlior, Mich. 6-'

A Pew line grade BoMetn Cnlves for sale by
Mills Brother*, Ann Arbor, Mloh. 3»

•^ S i \i \ wnnteil atG per cent, on good real
_ , - M ' \J utate security. Those desiring
in loan or horrow money should call at my
offloe. I). 1.. Matthews, Att'y, Aim Arbor.
Mi.higan. :!•

I' OST. a bag containing a tent. Finder will
j In- rewarded by leavlug them at 49 E.

1 .::. I tv St. 3»

A LL WAR CLAIMS promptly attended to.
Many ]u n»toners are entitled to Increase

ami can hive It by making application to
0 'Yi-r the case properly. No fee unless sue-
oanful. Apply to.O. L. Matthews, Pension
Agent, Ann Arbor. Mich. •

The American Scientists in An-
nual Convention.

A Brief Synopsis of the Doings of the
34th Annual Meeting.

AGENTS WANTED—To canvass northern
half of Wnshtennw County, for Oeu.

Uriint's Memoirs. Apply to Jus. H. Bach,
Ann Arbor.

FciK s.M,K— House, Burn and out bull
l i i«s Wllll 2 L o t s , ch i ' i ip . O r Will se l l tl

bulldlon with on,- lot. Kutus Cate, No.
Maynard st.f Ann Arbor, Mich.

two acres of land
_ ... .. .. ..ltmore Lake. For
terms Inquire at premises of Ernest Gent.
I.-'OK KAI.K-Houseand

two niili-K wt'st of Whltmore Lake. For

(J>4),000to loan on best real estate security,
V — anil In amounts of $500 or more. J. Q,.
.A. Sessions, National Bank Block, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. •

FOR 8ALK—A Farm of 94 acres choice
land, tine fruits, and good bDlldings.

Uood vlewol riiy, situated about two miles
smit h of University. For terms, enquire at
farm of riilpman Smith.

FOR BALE or Exchange for city property,
10 Acres ol land about one mile from the

Court House. Address P. O. Box 16K4.

THE BARKY HOMESTEAD FOB SALE.
The R. J. BAURY Homestead, on Fourth

Street is now offered for tale, whole or in part,
centrally located: convenient to the University,
Public Schools, Market* and the whole C\ty. For
Abstract of l\lle, Ttrmt and other information,
address V. A. Barry, Jackson, Mich., or J. Q. At
Sessions, Ann Arbor.

LOANING!— Money to loan on first-class
Real Batata Mortgage at Current rates of

Interest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such lnvestmenta.
Kvery conveyance and transaction In ab-
StracU of titles carefully examined as to letjal
effect. Z. V. KINU. Ann Arbor.

THE CITY PARK.

Tbe article in Ia9t week's COURIER on
the Park question has aroused no small
amount of interest, and it seems to strike
the people favorable. A park in a city is
not only a place where the masses can go
for quiet recreation and pleasure, but by
its beauty it becomes the pride of its in-
habitants. It is true we have trees and
„,.„.,„ ii* «!.„ o.,,,,rv.o ),,•• tl,o prior rliiUrpli

do not feel at home to go there and play,
neither do their parents feel at liberty to
j;o and have a basket picnic on the grass.
Hut in a public p:irk the poorest, who
cannot go away to summer resorts, can
enjoy the advantages of shade, sod, pure
air and a beautiful view.

Such a place as the hills along tbe river
west of town, could not be excelled for a
resting and pleasure place for the people.
It ean lie bought cheap and no great
expense would be demanded in fitting it
out in good style, for its natural advan-
tage! would go more than half way to-
ward* doing for it far more than any arti-
ficial changes could do.

We dare say that not half of the people
of this city have ever seen tbe magnifi-
cent panorama of field, forest, stream and
buildings which stretches below the one
who stands on those hills. Nothing like
it is anywhere hereabouts, and it is sel-
dom surpassed outside the mountains.
Furthermore it will be still more lovely
when the Cornwell's dam makes a large
lake at the foot of the hills.

The matter is one of worthy attention
and now is a good lime to consider it.

IS IT RIGHT :

The men who compose the board of re-
gents of our university arc usually select-
ed for their ffood business traits, as well
as substantial characters, but occasionally
it is noticed that their acts are subject to
just criticism.

In a recent Detroit paper we find the
following dispatch from Ann Arbor.

The board of regents yesterday granted per-
mlsslou to Prof. O'Ooge to accept the direc-
torship ol the American college oi arcnueoiogy
at Athens, he to receive his salary while
absent. (A period Ol two years.)

The idea of paying a clerk or other
employe full salary during an absence of
two yearg, and hiring one or two other
men to take his place during such ab-
sence, would not for one moment be
entertained by a business man in his own
affairs. Is it not as important that the
state's business should be managed with
the same care that private business is
managed?

At a meeting of the regents held last
spring, it will be remembered that the
salaries of the janitors were reduced from
f 500 per annum to $450. These men are
laborer's, hard workers, and they must
be ground down, forced to live from hand-
to-mouth, as the expression Is, on a mere
pittance per year. But when a man re-
ceiving a salary of $2,200 per annum de-
sires to go off on a pleasure tour of
Europe for a couple of years, he is not
only allowed to draw his salary of $2,800
continually, but one or two other pro-
fessors are hired to fill the VHCtium he
leavea.

Would it not be difficult to find the
justice of such proceedings?

Would it not be more in accord with
business principles to lop oft enough from
absent professor's salaries to pay the jan-
itors that extra $30 per year, and thus
give them a living salary at least?

The meeting of the Association for
the Advancement of Science, wliich
began Aug. 26, and closed last evening,
is noted for its harmony and also for
the scope aud thoroughness of the
work done.

The Convention was called to order
last Wednesday, at 10 a. in., by the re-
tiring President, Prof. J. P. Lesley of
Philadelphia.

Following were hearty speeches of
welcome by Bussel A. Alger, Gov. of
Michigan ; Thomas M. Cooley, Chief
Justice of Michigan; Jas. B. An-
gell, President of Michigan Univer-
sity; and John Kapp, Mayor of the city
of Ann Arb»r.

President elect Newton of Yale re-
sponded in a few well chosen remarks
in behalf of the Association.

The association is divided into nine
sections, each of which met twice a
day after the general session in the
morning.

There were from two to six papers
read before each section at each session,
a few minutes being allowed after every
paper for general discussion by the
members. All of these papers were
excellent and were highly appreciated
not only by the members of the Asso-
ciation but also by the large number
of visitors who attended the meetings.

Many of these papers were especially
valuable from the fact that they dealt
with subjects of practical importance
to all classes of people.

The paper on " Weather Changes"
by H. H. Clayton of Ann Arbor,
brought out many new points not gen-
erally understood or appreciated by
common people, yet one of interest to
all.

Prof. F. P. Dunnington of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, read a very inter-
esting paper concerning a very simple
method of "Fixing Crayon Drawings
on Paper."

The discussion on " The Best Initia-
tory Course for Students Beginning
Laboratory Work " brought out many
points not generally considered by
teachers in this branch of science.

" The Economy of Accurate Stand-
ards " was discussed in a brief but in-
teresting paper by Prof. J. Burkitt
Webb of Cornell University.

Prof. M. E. Cooley of the University
of Michigan gave a brief account of a
" New Smoke Burning Device" lately
'"vptit.edbvMr.DavisonofAnn Arhnr
Since a large per cent, of all fuel used
is carried away in smoke and lost, the
means by which this may be econo-
mized, has become a very important
one.

The Gas and Oil Wells of North-
western Ohio, were discussed by Pres.
E. Orton of the Ohio Agricultural and
Mechanical College at Columbus. The
development of the gas and oil produc-
ing districts of this country have be-
come of too great importance not to be
of interest to all.

" The Importance of Individual
Facts of Environment in the Forma-
tion of Groups of Animals," was the
subject of a very instructive paper by
Prof. Steere of Michigan University.
This paper ohowetl that Prof. Bteeru
thoroughly understands his subject
and may well be considered authority
in his particular branch of science.

Mr. Henry Gillman of Detroit,
Mich., read before the Section on An-
thropology a paper giving many here-
tofore unknown customs among the
burial rites of our aborigines. Mr.
Gillman lias evidently given much
study to our prehistoric races and
makes his talks very interesting.

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards of the Insti-
tute of Technology, Boston, Mass.,
gave, with a class of young children, an
"Experimental Illustration of a Meth-
od of Teaching Science in Grammar
Schools." She is undoubtedly a keen
student of human nature and es-
pecially of child nature and her
paper is well worth the careful study
of every instructor uf youth.

Before the same section and imme-
diately following the above papers
were read papers as follows: "The
Present Status and Future Prospect of
Silk Culture in the United States," by
Prof. C. V. Biley, United States Ento-
mologist ; " The Need of a Systematic
Reorganization of the Executive De-
partment of the Government in the
Interest of Science and Public Econ-
omy," by John W. Hoyt of Cheyenne,
Wyoming Territory; "Some Defects

tion at the court house by the citizens
of Ann Arbor.

Friday evening, Mr. Corthell deliv-
ered an address before a large audience
in University Hall on the subject "The
Inter-Oceanic Problem and its Scien-
tific Solution." This was indeed a
masterly address. Mr. Corthell's past
experience in some of the largest engi-
neering schemes in the world addl
great weight to his conclusions. He
was connected witli Kad.-i in construct-
ing the Mississippi River Jetties, and
took a prominent part in constructing
the West Shore Road.

Tbe fact that the Tehauntepec route
is over a thousand miles shorter than
the Panama, that a ship railway is a
cheaper method of transporting ships,
passing through a better climate, with
better ports at each terminus and
through a country with a more stable
government and more favorably dis-
posed, were plainly shown to be de-
cisive factors in deciding so important
a question. The subject of a ship pas-
sage way across the isthmus and under
the control of the United States, is one
of vital importance to every American
citizen and a few such speeches like
Mr. Corthell's, placed in the hands of
our people, would arouse them to a
just appreciation of this subject.

There were nearly 400 members pres-
ent at the Association. There were
133 new members elected at the pres-
ent session. The number of States and
Territories represented is 29, Michigan
leading with 66, and New York coming
second with 46.

All the leading scientists of the na-
tion were here and all were profuse in
their praise of the treatment at the
hands of Ann Arbor people.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Tuesday morning, being the closing

day, the officers for the ensuing year
were reported by the nominating commit-
tee and elected.

In the election of president for the en-
suing year there were three contestants
before the American Association, Profs.
Winchell and Morse each received ten
votes. If Prof. James Hall had not re-
turned home, Prof. Alexander Winchell
would have received eleven votes, and in
accordance with precedent, would have
become President for the ensuing year.
It is a prevalent feeling among the mem-
bers'that Prof. Winchell will be elected
president of the association next year.

The following is the list of officers
elected:

North Corridor—English—Mrs. C. IT. Rich-
mond, assisted by Mrs N. M. Kclmff, Miss
Mary Noble and Mr. C. II. Richmond.

West Corridor—French and Italian-Mrs.
J. N. Bailey, assisted by Mrs. Oeo. A. Doug-
las, Mrs. A. W. Ames, Mrs. H. Randall aud
Miss Clara Oott.

Upper Corridors and Cloak Rooms—Miss
Mary Clements and Mltos Condon, assisted by
Miss Alice Douglass and Mrs. Craig.

The ladies who had in charge the base-
ment decorations^ deserve warm words of
praise, not only for the fine effects pro-
duced, but for their perserverins; efforts in
face of such discouragements as were at
first encountered.

Mr. H. Handall, of the firm of Handall
& Buruham, contributed much toward
the success of the decorations. While

of Our Savings Ban k System and Need
of Postal Savings Banks in the United
States," by Charles W. Smiley of
Washington, D. C. la the Section on
Biology, on Thursday, the following

President—E. 8 Morse of Salem, Mass.
Vice presidents—A. Mathematics and Astron-

omy—J. W. Ulbbs of New Haven, Conn.
H. Physics—C. F. Bracket of Princeton, N. J.
C. Chemistry'-W. W. Wiley of Wasblnton,

D. C.
IJ. Mechanical Science—O. Cnanute of Kan-

sas City, Mo.
K. Oeology and Oeography—T. C. Chamber-

liu of Washington, 1>. C.
P. Biology — H. A. Bowdltch of Boston,

H. Anthropology—Horatio Hale of Clinton,
Ont.

I. Economic Science and Statistics — Joseph
Cummlngs of Evunston, III.

Permanent Secretary — F. W. Putnam of
Mass., (holding over).

General Secretary—S. O. Williams of Ith-

Asslstant General Secretary—W. H. Pettee
of Ann Arbor, Mich.
* SeerelarleM of the S«ot.l«"" •

A—S. C. Chandler of Cambridge, Mass.
B - H . 8. Carhart of Evanston, III.
C—Wm. McMurtle of Champaign, 111.
D—Wm. Kent of Jersey City, N. J.
K—E. W. Claypole of Akron, Ohio.
V—J. C. Arthur of Geneva, N. Y.
H—A. W. Butler of Brookvllle, Ind. •
I—H. E. Alvord of Mountalnvllle, N. Y.
Treasurer—William Lilly of Maucb Chunk,

Penn.
The next meeting of the society will be

held in Buffalo, New York, Aug. 18, 1886.
At the closing meeting of the asssocia-

tion on Tuesday evening, resolutions of
thanks were adopted thanking all con-
cerned In the entertainment of the asso-
ciation. The secretary announced that
there had been 346 members present, 154
new members added, and 176 papers read.
The meeting was declared to be the most
successful one ever held in the west.

CITIZEN'S KECEPTION.
The one great event of the meeting for

the Society was the reception tendered
the members by the citizens of Ann Ar-
bor. Thursday evening, the 27th, was
fixed upon as the date, the court house as
the proper place, and every energy was
put forth by the committee having the
arrangements in charge to make a suc-
cess of it. To say that their efforts were
successful but faintly tells the truth. The
court house was made to blossom as a
rose. It was beautiful to look upon; the
draperies, the flags, the pictures, the ex-
quisite designs of letters spelling names
of noted scientists, all arranged la har-
mony and beauty, was a sight that lias
been seldom if ever before looked upon
in Ann Arbor. Add to these brilliant
surroundings a gay throng of people in
elegant costume.", with happy smiling
faces, aud you may possibly, In your
mind's eye, form some conception of the
nrenc. The couIt room was utilized for a
music room, and the sweet strains pro-
duced by the "Schubert String Quartet,"
of Cleveland, will probably never be for-
gotten by those who heard them. The
following is the program observed for the
occasion :
1. Molto Allegro Vivace, op. 44 Mendelssohn

Kaiser Var, op. 76, No. 3 Haydn
A l l a n v » nr-I., . i_ '-i

A deserved compliment has been paid
Prof. W. H. Pettee by the American
Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence in liis selection for the position of
assistant general secretary. The Profes-
sor has been indefatigable in his labors
to make the 'A\W\ meeting a successful
one. lie has given liis time, working
early and late, depriving himself of the
privilege of attending the meetings he
Would have so much enjoyed, and has
been courteous and affable through it all.
The friends of Prof. Pettee and they
are numerous, will rejoice at his good
fortune.

One of the warmest friends the Univer-
sity ever had was large-hearted Qov. John
J. Bafley of Detroit. It is therefore right
that tlie university should have hispicture
hAagingon its walls. A magnificent oil
painting by Ives has just been presented
by Mrs. Bagley, and it is placed in the
library reading room.

The regret throughout literary circles
that the Current published in Chicago,
has suspended is general. It was an ex-
cellent periodical, tilled with entertaining
and instructive reading, and deserved
success.

among other valuable papers were
read : " Proof that Bacteria are the Di-
rect Cause of the Disease in Trees
Known as Pear-blight," byJ.C.Arthur
of Geneva, N. Y.; "The Mechanical
Injury to Trees by Cold,1' by Prof. T.
J. Burrell of Illinois Industrial Uni-
versity. In the Section on Economic
Science there were four papers on
Thursday, all of which are worthy of
notice. "The Relative Value of Hu-
man Foods," by Henry E. Alvord of
Hougbton Farm, N. Y., showed a care-
ful study of the subject; "A New
Method of Counteracting the Bavages
of the Grasshopper," by C. V. Riley
of Washington ; " City Government,"
by C. Reemelin of Cincinnati; and
" Insurance Against Loss by Fire," by
E. Atkinson of Boston, Mass., were all
papers of the highest merit.

So many and so important were the
discussions that many of the Sections
were in session at the same time which
left the visitors in a continual quandary
as to how to distribute themselves so
as to lose as few as possible of tbe liter-
ary treats.

The evenings during the meeting
were devoted either to lectures by some
of the more jpromlnent members or
were spent in enjoying the hospitality
of Ann Arbor's open hearted citizens.

The farewell address by the retiring
President, Mr, Lesley of Philadelphia
was a rare treat. " The address was
one of the most scholarly ever listened
to by the Association. The subject
was : " The Tendency of Modern Sci-
ence." The over accumulation of illy
digested scientific knowledge is of the
tendencies to be deprecated. How
much we know is not the best question,
but how we got what we know, and
what it is that has made us. Again,
the dogmatic impertinence of un-
trained young scientists is also to be
deprecated."

Though long, the address was lis-
tened to patiently and was highly en-
joyed by the audience. A resolution
of thanks to the outgoing President
received a hearty vote from the Asso-
ciation.

Thursday evening the members of
the Association were tendered a recep-

3. Allegro Molto In C Mozart
4. Adagio from 9th Concerto Spohr

MR. J . II. B B C K .
) (a) Ungarish _ Schubert
\(b) Moorish Serenade Jonas

PART II.
Danse Hollandaise _ Dunkler

M R . C H A R I . E S 1 I K Y 1 I I . K K .
The Proposal and The Mill, Quar. op.
192 Rot

8. Mexican Serenade Langty
8. Allegro Vivace from C. Minor, Ciuartet_if«*

The teast for eye and ear was not alone
provided for, but the sense of taste came
in for its share and in the basement,
which had been transformed into a bower
for the occasion, were served rare dainties,
in Hangsterfer's most tempting manner.

The reception lasted from 8 o'clock to
11 o'clock p. m., and was attended by at
least 1,200 people.

All enterances except the south one
were closed, and the people entering there
were directed lo the cloak rooms, the
council room being used by the ladies for
that purpose, and the supervisor's room
by the gentlemen. The

OUTSIDE DECORATIONS
were also beautiful to gaze upon. Arches
had been erected upon the lawn, to the
right and left of the walk, to which were
strung wires from both sides of the por-
tico. On these wire." and arches were
hung about 250 Chinese lanterns of
various dexigns and styles.

Over the entrance were the words "A.
A. A. S." formed of the EdUon incandes-
cent lamps, plaiu and in colors, ar.d a
more effective piece of decoration could
hardly be conceived. The idea was lirst
suggested by Marshal Fall, and the work
upon ths same was entirely due to the
penius and perseverance of Mr. C. B.
D.ivison, who found the task no easy one
to accomplish; but the results must have
been quite as {.'ratifying to him as it was
bcaiitilul to to the public, and in front of
wliich great crowds of people stood
watching the whole evening through.

An account of this notable event would
hardly seem complete without giving
credit to those who worked so faithfully
ami cheerfully in making it a success; in
other words jrivinjf

1IONOU TO WHOM HONOR IS DCE.
The committee on decoration, appoint-

ed by the reception committee, consisted
of Mr. Geo. II. Pond and Mrs. Oov.
Ashley, who asked a number of ladies to
attend a preliminary meeting, and the
work was subdivided Into divisions, for
each of which a chairman was appointed
who called upon other assistants. The
divisions were as follows \

Basement—Mrs. C. 8. Mlllen and Mr«. P.
Bach, assisted by Mrs. Judge Best and Mrs.
Royer.

Month Corridor-American-Mrs. Alex. W.
Hamilton,assisted by Miss Kate M. Hale, Mrs.
BenJ. V. Crane, Mrs. Chas, H. Perkins, and
Mr. Joel W. Hamilton.

East Corridor— Uerman—Miss Wheeler, as-
Hi -1 i'il by Mrs. K. D. Kiune. Mlfw. Jewett, Miss
Houlr, Mlm Henrlques, MissBatla Hyde and
Mr. J. M. Wheeler.

Center—Mrs. H. J. Brown.

success
in the east he purchased a quantity of
bunting for decorative purposes, and he
was employed by the committee to fur-
nish the same, together with his own as-
sistance and that of two men. The ceil-
ing drapinga were entirely his own, and
his advice and good taste added many a
finishing touch to the corridors.

Mrs. Ashley proved herself "a hero in
the strife," throughout, and a valuable
member of the committee.

Too much praise cannot be given to
these ladies and gentlemen who by their
time and labor contributed so largely to
the success of one of the most brilliant
events Ann Arbor ever witnessed.

The various occupants of the county
offices did themselves proud in the way
of decorations. Judge Harriman's office
was beautifully adorned with flowers, and
Probate Register Doty's sanctum took
the eyes of all who saw it. Deputy Clerk
James A. Robison spared no pains in
either time or money, to make his rooms
look handsome—and he succeeded; while
Sheriff Walsh, Treasurer Belser and Reg-
ister Kearns were well to the front.

TIIE LAWN PARTY.
Friday evening, from five to seven

o'clock a lawn party was given upon the
University campus. Tables were set un-
der the trees, and delicacies were served
to the guests of the city and others. This
was taken in charge largely by Univer-
sity ladies, under the supervision of the
general committee, consisting of Prof.
Pettee and Mrs. Gov. Ashley. The affair
was as pleasant as a lawn party coulil be,
and must have elevated the ideas of the
members of the Science Association with
regard to Ann Arbor's generous hospl-
ia';ty.

THB EXCURSION.
Saturday morning at 7 o'clock, there

left the M. C. R. R. depot a train of seven
passenger coaches, all filled with scien-
tists or members of the local committee,
bound for an excursion to Detroit, and
from thence by steamer Northwest to
Marine City and St. Clair the Mineral
Springs with its famous hotel, the Oak-
land.

This excursion was planned and paid
for by the generous citizens of Detroit,
who went to $1,000 expense upon the
occasion. There were about 500 people
on board the train, and though gome of
them made no pretense toward being sci-
entific, yet they had an eyo for enjoy-
ment, and said eye was wide open.

At about seven o'clock sharp, the train
pulled out of Ann Arbor. It made one
stop at Ypsilanti, which aside from the F.
& P. M. crossing at Wayne, constituted all
the delays. Arriving at Detroit the crowd
was joined by about 50 Detroit people,
and all took up a line < f march to the M.
C. docks where the magnificent steamer
"Northwest," lay along side in waiting,
and In fifteen minutes more all were iu
readiness and the ship's bell gave the sig-
nal to swing out into the stream, and out
we went, headed up the river.

Nothing of a scientific nature occurred
until Marine City was reached, though
many of the passengers watched with in-
terest the passage of St. Clair Flats and
its immense ship canal. At Marine City
the immense salt block of the Marine City
Stave and Salt Co. was Inspected, and
each of the party was presented with a
diminutive bag of salt. Many (who
didn't care for their good clothes) secured
beautiful specimens of salt crystals, or as
one of the press gang expressed it, "salt
icicles." If the crowd hadn't been so
terirically hungry they would have en-
joved this part of the program much bet-
ter, but salt wouldn't gave their stomachs
from the cravings of a vacuum made all
the more extensive and apparent by a re-
markably early breakfast A few of
them we know of improved the time in
finding a place where crackers and pret-
zels were kept—and succeeded.

Proceeding, the boat brought the party
to its destination, the magnificent and
gigantic Oakland hotel, at about 2J^
o'clock p. m., where a luncheon, cons^t-
ing of cold meats, salads, tea, coffee,
fruits, etc., was in waiting, much to the
gratification of scientists and reporters'
who did ample justice to the layout.

At 4 o'clock slurp the return home was
entered upon, and the fact was clearly
demonstrated that a steamer can travel
with greater rapidity going down stream
than going up stream.

An occasion of this kind, where there
were so many learned and celebrated
men, could not pass without some speech
making, consequently a mass meeting
was improvised in the aft cabin. Harry
Russell, of Detroit, called to order and
Judge Campbell was asked to preside, an
office which he accepted in a few happy
remarks. Senator Palmer was first called
upon for a speech, and responded in a
peculiarly happy manner, notwithstand-
ing the boats' whistle insisted upon ap-
plause at the wrong periods in his speech.
Mayor Grummond, of Detroit, said a few
words expressing the gratitude the peo-
ple of Detroit felt that Michigan's Uni-
versity town should be chosen as a place
of meeting for the distinguished body.
The mayor was followed by several gen

FALL OPENING
OF

BlaokandCoIored
DEESS GOODS,

A T

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
30 Pieces All-Wool 'Tricots

at 50c. a yard, worth 75c.
25 Pieces All-Wool Ladies'

Cloth-Suitings at 40c. a yard,
worth 65c.

38 Pieces Colored and Black
Cashmere at 50c, 65c. and 75c.

10 Pieces Knotted Rough
Bison Cloths, 6-4 wide, at
$1.25, worth $1.50. Entirely
new.

50 Pieces New Shades in
Jamestown Suitings at 25c.
a yard.

35 Pieces New Fall Plaids
at 25c. a yard-

In a few days we will show
10 Pieces Camel's Hair Serges
All-Wool, New Shades, and
very Stylish.

FALL OPENING.
Plain, Black and , Colored

Velvets, Brocade and Striped
Velvets, Bourette Stripes, In-
ter Colors.

FALL OPENING.
NEW KID GLOVES.

15 Doz. 4 Buttoned Emb'd
Back at $1.00 a pair, worth
$1.50.

10 Doz. 5 Button Real Kid,
Very Fine, at $1.50 a pair,
worth $2.00.

We open to-day 10 Pieces
more All-Wool Black Bunting
at 12 l-2c. worth 25c.

FALL OPENING.
Short Wraps, Plush Sacques,

Brocade Velvet Wraps.
Jersey Jackets and New-

markets.
Novelties in Cloth Garments

and Children's Cloaks.
Our Prices the Lowest.

D. F. SCHAIRER.
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Old Citizen Favors a Park.

tlemen "from the ranks of the association,
the happiest and most eloquent being ex-
Gov. Bross, of Chicago, who esteemed it
a great honor to be found in company
with such distinguished men as were
there present.

After speech making a light lunch was
served on the boat, our former fellow
townsman J. W. Hangsterfer officiating
as caterer, and he did his work well.

There were no other incidents worth
chronicling except that the train arrived
in Ann Arbor at 9 o'clock—on time.

We, the undersigned passengers enroute
to attend the American Association for
the Advancement of Science to be held
In Ann Arbor, Michigan, Aug. 20th, de-
sire to express to the management of the
Mich. Central railroad our thanks for the
special train placed at our service from
Buffalo, August 2Gth, over the M. C. R.
R. tor the grand treat they have given us
In viewing the great cataract from their
train at Falls View and the celebrated
cantilever bridge, no better view can be
had of the wonderful Niagara Falls.
Wishing this management uninterrupted
success and thanking for a quick run over
a first-class road, we desire to express our
acknowledgements. Signed by J. C. Les-
ley, Philadelphia, Pa.; James Hall, Al-
bany, N. Y.; Theodore F. Jewell, Com.
U. S. Navy; Jeanie M. Walker, New Or-
leans, La.; Henry Furqiihar, Washing-
ton D. C.; E L. Corthell, New York City,
and about 60 others.

Ayer'a Ajjue Cure, when u«ed according
to directions, is warranted to eradicate
from the system till forms of malarial dis-
ease, such as Fever and Ague, Chill Fe-
ver, Intermittent, Remittent, and Bilious
Fevers, and disorders of the liver. Try it.
The experiment is a cafe one, and will
cost you nothing if a oure is not effected.

Granger's
Catering for Parties, Weddings, Recep-
tions, etc. Eeverythlng In the latest
style and flrst-class, 38 and 3S 8. State St.

New and Second-hand School books at
Lowe«t prices, Osius A Co.

EDITOR COURIER:—I am an old citizen
of Ann Arbor, and have lived here since
along in the fifties, and hope to be a wor-
thy member of the Pioneer Society in a
few years, if I behave myself well, and
some physician does not get to experi-
menting upon me with some new notion
or new kind of medicine, as one did upon
a friend of mine a little while ago, to his
great sorrow and almost death.

My idea in writing to the COURIER,
does not directly refer to physicians, only
indirectly. .What I shall advocate will
be for the good health of the people in
general, and so it may be opposed by the
disciples of Esculapiug, but I trust not.

I noticed in your last paper an article
in reference to a public park. When I
first read it I thought it contained a great
deal of chaff; and that it was an article
written by the editor simply to fill Dp
with. The next day I went over to the
water works, and viewed the proposed
location, and came to thec nclusion that
it wag a sensible article, and that its sug-
gestions were wise ones. I came to the
further conclusion that there Is not a city
or town in Michigan which has a more
beautiful location for a park. Nature
tins done a great deal there that man
could not do. The entire hillside, from
the Whitmore Lake road to the water
works buildings is grand. The old road
bed, winding along its foot could be con-
verted into a fine drive at a comparative
small cost, in fact all that is needed to
make it a good drive now Is a good coat-
ing of gravel, and that material is abund-
ant in the vicinity.

If a pel-son loves the beauties of nature,
a flne landscape, for instance, let him or
her traverse the brow of this hillside. 1
have viewed some handsome landscapes in
my day, but I am sincere in asserting that
from these hills there are views not to be
excelled in our western states, and when
the mill dnm of the Cornwells Bro's is
erected, a new beauty will be added to it
In the shape of a handsome sheet of
water.

If the land could be secured, I should
be glad to see the city purchase one hun-
dred acres or more for a paiksite. As
you say. the land is of but little value in
itself. It will always be waste land, but
fora piirk I can imagine no more splendid
location. So much has been done here
by nature that the outlay necessary to
transform it into pleasure grounds would
be slight. I have always fought extrava-
vagant expenditures by the authorities,
whether by municipal, county, state or

~ :eri?, and shall always con-

OVERCOATS

national
tin tie to.

Upon looking into the condition of the
city's finance, I find them supplied with
upwanls of $10,000 every year accruing
from the saloon tax. This is so much
clear gain, and it is a constant temptation
to the common council to extravagance.

For one I should be in favor of taking
the liquor tax every year and putting it
all into a park. By so doing drives could
be constructed and the park enjoyed by
some of us old fellows. We like pleas-
ures and enjoyments as well as you
younger people do. We are called upon
to pay the taxes, and instead of having
this QMtter draw its slow length along
through many year?, it would be better
to have It bought, paid for, and improved
within a few years. It is possible that
the present liquor tux may not lust
through a generation, and it would seem
wise to take "time by the forelock."

By all means give us the park. Take
the liquor tax and buy the laud. Take
the liquor tax and improve It.

A park will be a blessing to all alike,
rich and poor, young and old, good, bad
and indifferent. Unlike court house re-
ceptions, it will be free to all. It will be
"a thin^ of beauty and a joy forever."

Very truly yours,
OLD CITIZEN.

Every gentleman should have a medium weight overcoat. We have
the largest line of these garments ever shown, our fall weight

Overcoats just received are elegant in design, and of
the best makes in all respects and prices. Call at

THE TWO SAMS
The Two Sams have just received

The Dunlap Block in Hats,
The Yeoman Block in Hats,

The Knox Block in Hats,
All the leading fall styles of Hats Now Ready. To-morrow we

shall open up all the fall styles of

CHILDREN, SCHOOL AND BOYS SUITS
We shall offer the finest styles ever shown, at prices far below any

of our competitors,

WE MUST, WE WILL, WE SHALL, LEAD THE SLOTHING TRADE
Come to the Two Sams for bargains at all times, we shall offer the

best line of Gloves, ever introduced in the market.

BZJX'Zi

The Only Strictly Oae Price House in Ann Arbor!
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Oyster*
by the can nt served in any style, at
Granger's, State street.

Second-hand School Books at all prices
at Osius & Co's.

Qoou

The
Secret

of our great
trade is that we

keep the very bes.t
stock and sell at the

lowest prices. Our Per-
fumes and Toilet Articles

are of the very finest kind,
and we have a great variety

to select from. Choice Wines
and Liquors for medicinal uses.

The finest stock of 5c and 10c cigars
aromatic and fragrant breath perfumes.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
Bric-a-brac—suitable for presents, for

parlor, or general decorating. We
can furnish anything you want
in this line. Don't forget to
examine our full line of
fancy goods in Brass, Plush
goods, music boxes, stat-
etts. Everything ele-
gant and beautiful.
Call in and exam-
ine prices. Pre-
scriptions ac-
curately and
carefully,
compound-
ed. Call!

NO. 7 S. MAIN ST,
J. J. G-OODYEAR.

RINSEY&SEABOLT'S

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

aleo keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Oellii Flour, RycTlour,

Iluckwlicat Flour, Corn Mcul,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be ft<>]d on aa

reasonable terms a* at any other
honce In the city.

Ca?h paid for BUTTER, EGGS and COUNTKY
PRODUCE gciit'rally. Goods delivered to any
pirt of the cny without extra charge.

RINSEY & SE1B0LT.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
Special attention given to

Collection of Rents and b g e m t of
Real Estate.Interests

For Non-KesidenU. Entire Satisfaction to
Owners Guaranteed.

A. DEFOREST.

FIRE INSURANCE!
Ii I am agent for a line of Old and Staunch

American and Foreign Fire Insurance Soap's
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments, and

Losses Promptly Paid.

.A.. ZDZEIFOIRIEST.'

Has removed to liis new block No. 70 S. Main St.

Ice Cream.
We filled 53 orders for Ice Cream and

Ices, Sunday, Aug. 30. H. &. It. Gran
ger, State street.

Tliegloomyfears, the desponding views
the weariness of soul that many complain
of would often disappear were the blood
made pure and healthy before reaching
the delicate vessels of the brain. Ayer's
Sarsnparllla purifies and vitalizes the
blood; and thus conduces to health of
body and sanity of mind.

Tbe Adrian Record man is noted for
his fertility of imagination. Here is his
latest proposition. "One of our well-
known business men who spends annu-
ally a lar^e sum of money for insurance
has the latest idea of cheapening the cost
of insurance. He would have the city
insure the citizens against losses to be as-
stssed as taxes. The losses in this city
are very small, whilst tens of thousands
of dollars are paid to insurance compa-
nies to be eaten up in enormous salaries
paid to ofHcers."

IOO Doses
One Dollar. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only
medicine of which this can be truly said;
and It Is an unanswerable argument aa to
the strength and positive economy of this
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla is made
of roots, herbs, barks, etc., long and favorably
known for their power in purifying the blood ;
and in combination, proportion, and process,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to itself.

"For economy and comfort we use Hood's
Sarsaparilla." MBS. C. HKEWSTER, Buffalo.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla takes lest time and
quantity to show its effect than any other
preparation I ever heard of., I would not be
without it in the house." * MBS. C. A. M.
IlUBBABD, North Chill, N. Y. loo Vote*

. One Dollar
? Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt
rheum, all humors, boils, pimples, general de-
bllity, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache,
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver com-
plaints, and all affections caused by impure
blood or low condition of tho system. Try It.
;< " I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
for over a year had two running sores on my
neck. I took five bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and consider myself entirely cured."
C. E. LoVEJor, Lowell, Mas*.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense
amount of good. My whole system has been
built up and strengthened, my digestion Im-
proved, and my head relieved of the bad feel-
Ing. I consider It the best medicine I have
ever used, and should not know how to do
without It." lUiir L. 1'EBLE, Salem, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, f 1; six for $5. Mad«
only by C. t. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass

IOO Doses. One Dollar.

A SPECIALTY.

A Pull Line Of Painters' Supplies!
Constantly on hand, wholesale or retail. All work guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

1TEW SPRING GOODS
Plain and Brocade SATIN BERHERS in all tbe new shades at Me 1o S1.00 ptr

jd . ALL WOOL TRICOTS In all the new colors. BLACK I)RI>S
(iOOI)S in nil the new and most popular fabrics

In plain and brocade, a full assortment, plain and brocade black Silks and
Satins Including Twenty Pieces Cheney Uros. Colored Silks at 75c, reg-

ular price $1.00. Call and see them. We guarantee lower prices
than any other house in the cily.

MACK & SCHMID
ELECAXTT GOODSI

A Largre and Well Selected Stock of Fine

Aw
i

Rings, Ch.ain.3, Bracelets, Etc
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

46 South Main Street.
Uf. B.—Special Cure and skill U Employed in Repairing ami

^caning Wntchcn and Clocks.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

The Ann Arbor Courier.
more money thnn at anything el»c by UK
ing au agency for the beet selling book
out. Di-Kiimcra succei-il |.'"Ulrtly. None
fall. Terms tia*. HALLITT BOOK CO.,

Portland, Maine,
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Ami liliof Post Office.

Ann Arbor Time. Office Hours:
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Ann Arbor & Whitmore Lake mail closes 9:30
a . in., and Is distributed 6:40 p. m.

EDWARD DUFFY, P. M.
Dated, Jnly 1, 1S85.

Friends of The Courier, who have
bu«ini'HM at the Probate Court, will
plcaxc ri '!ii< -<t Judge llnrriiuan to
•nod their Printing to thin office.

LOCAL.

01(1 Jack Frost gavo us a nip last night.

Tbere are about 300 Detroiters taking
in the city to-il;iy.

Li. Davis, J2=q., will address the tem-
perance meeting next Sunday.

School commences Monday, and the
absent teachers are gradually tiling into
town.

Perhaps it may be well to remind you
that this month has an r in it: Oysters 'ye
know.

Clark, the gardener, kept 100 fires go-
ing in his garden last night to ward off
the frost.

Annual school meeting Monday. Coun
oil meeting Monday. School commences
Monday.

The Congregational Sunday school ex-
pect to hold a picnic to morrow, at the
Island, down the river.

The Chequamcgon orchestra left Mar-
quetle Saturday, and expect to reach Ann
Arbor about the 8th inst.

Starks, the photographer, has moved
into the second story, of J. A. Polhemus'
new brick block, north of the postofBce.

About 200 Ann Arbor people took ad-
vantage of the T. & A. A. R. It's cheap
excursion to Toledo and Put-in-Bay this
morning.

The Ann Arbor Athletic Club adver-
tise a tournament to take place at Whit-
more Lake Sept. 4th. The " Golden Star
Minstrels "are :it the I,;ike House the
same evening.

A number of Ann Arbor young folks
attended a party at the Clifton House,
Whitmore Lake, last Friday evening, at
which about 88 couples were present.

Alvin Wilsey has purchased a lot on the
east side of Fourth st., third south of
Washington St., has removed the old build-
ing and will erect a new residence there-
on.

The name of Miss Louise E. Clark, of
Cleveland, will appear in the new cata-
logue of the School of Music as taking
Mr. O. B. Cady's place daring his absence
in Europe.

"The wife of ex-Akl. A. D. Besimer, of
Detroit, died Sunday last, and her re-
mains were brought to this city for inter-
ment yesterday. Mr.". Besimer was a
former resident of South Lyon.

Those desiring to attend the meeting of
the American Pomological Society, at
Grand Rapids, Sept. 9, 10 and 11, can se-
cure round trip tieket9 for one fare by ap-
plying to Evart H. Scott, of this city.

Tuesday morning last Mrs. .lohn Frey,
of this city, died at her home in the 5th
ward, aged 32 years, of quick consump-
tion. She leaves a family of four child-
ren, orphans, Mr. Frey having died one
year since.

Mr. A. W. Hamilton is authority for the
statement that should the city conclude to
gravel the old railroad road bed running
to the water works, the Ann Arbor
Water Co. will be willing to give a liberal
amount in aid of the enterprise.

Itev. Mr. Beauchamp, of BaUlwinsville,
N. Y., occupied St. Andrew's pulpit last
Sunday forenoon, and Rev. Dr. Mauray,
of Goshen, X. Y., In the evening. Both
discourses are highly spoken of. Both
reverends are members of the A. A. A. S.

Charles Wagner has dropped the agency
of the various English bicycles and now
takes the agency of the county for the Ex-
pert Columbia. Louis Taylor will handle
the Rudge. The former is the best of the
American wheels, and the latter leads
the English.

Correct you are. The Bay City Press
says: "These is no place in Michigan
where there is more of real interest to be
seen than Ann Arbor. The University
museum is a wonder to all who have not
Men its rare and curious collection, and a
visit is an event of a life time."

The article in another column, headed
"American Oil Stones," was written by an
expert who has made this subject a study.
As the encyclopoedias do not give any
light on the subject, it is with pleasure we
commend this article to the public, and
ask their careful perusal of the same.

The grocery business of Chas. E. Wag-
ner, on Ann street, east of the postofflce,
has hecn purchased by Mr. C. C. Warner,
who enters upon possession of the same
Immediately. Mr. Warner is a pleasant
gentleman, accustomed to the business
and will make a big eftbrt to secure a fair
share of trade.

The Toledo & Ann Arbor R. R. propos-
es to give everybody an opportunity to
visit Toledo during the great TriState
Fair to be held next week, and for which
a larger number of entries have been made
than ever before in its history. Tickets
from this station to Toledo and return, in-
cluding admission to the fair, will be sold
for |1.90, from Sept. ah to 12th, inclu-
sive.

Meeting of the Washteuaw pomological
S'»ciety on the 5th of Sept., at 2 p. m., in
tlie basement of the court house. Topics:
General fruit talk. Thecheapest and best
material for drainage; Which is cheapest
and healthiest for wells, wood or iron?
Heport of committee on fruit collections
for the exhibit of the American pomolog-
icid society at Grand Rapids, beginning
the 9th of September. Everybody is in-
vited and requested to bring fine speci-
mens of fruit m whatever state of ripeu-
'"jf it may be. Washtenaw should have a
creditable show of fruit at Grand Rapidg.
K. II. Scott will distribute railroad tick-
ets to those who wish to attend the Amer-
ican meeting.

Marshal Fall found an owner for his
stray horse.

Bach & Abel sport some handsome
new curtains in their windows.

The late Frederick Sorg had policies
on his life to the amount of $4,700.

John Burg is thoroughly overhauling
and fixing up his residence on Jeflerson
street.

Another stray horse. This time at the
farm house of John Gates, in Ann Ar-
bor town.

Goodyear will furnish drugs for the hos-
pitals during the coming year, he being
the lowest bidder.

Those chariot races to come off at our
coming Fair, will add a new and interest-
ing feature to the occasion.

Maudie, the infant daughter of E. J.
and Mary T. Miller, of the 6th ward, died
Aug. 26, of cholera infantum.

The annual picnic of the Sunday school
connected with St. Andrew's church will
occur to-morrow, at Relief Park.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Ann
Arbor school of music this forenoon J. E.
Beal was elected a member of the board.

President Angell is to deliver the ad-
dress of welcome to the American pomo-
logical society, which meets at Grand
Rapids.

Rev. Gardner, of Rochester, N. Y., and
Rev. Dr. Maxwell, of Cincinnati filled
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church
last Sunday.

An excursion party given by the Cass
Avenue M. E. Church, of Detroit, is tak-
ing in the many beauties of the University
City to-day.

Lucas & Tessmer have the contract for
the new Hone witlk Joe T. Jacobs is to
put down in front of his block, occupied
by Fall & Hendrick.

The next report of the school board will
be the 29th annual report, and for this en-
tire length of time Philip Bach has been
a member of the school board.

A large audience at the Baptist church
Sunday afternoon, listened with intense
interest to the eloquent temperance dis-
course of the inimitable Grimes, of Chi-
cago.

Frank Hiingsterfer, who did the cater-
ing for the court house reception and
also for the lawn party, did his work well,
and received words of praise from every-
one familiar therewith.

The large display bills for the Fair are
out. Take a look at the attractive fea-
tures, and then get ready to join the an-
nual gathering and have a good time with
you old friends and neighbors.

Willard F. Pett, now with II. J. Brown
& Co., proposes to enter into the drug
business with his father, at Winona,
Minn., on or about Oct. 1st, and is already
making puichases for that purpose.

The pensions of Capt. C. II. Manly or
his brother E. S. Manly, have not been
increased as reported—not to their knowl-
edge, and they would probably have
known something about it had it been so.

Stafford says he took an order for the
largest man he ever made a suit for. last
Monday. The pants were 39 inches long
in the legs, and every other way in pro-
portion. The man is 7 ft. 2 in. tall, and
a resident of Montana.

Quite a number of the A. A. A. S. and
our citizens, met at the University ehapel
last Sunday afternoon for prayer and re-
marks. It was very gratifying to learn
that a portion of the A. A. A. S. believe
that Science and religion should go hand
in hand.

Wax and Wcndland, the men accused
of stealing Heinzman's leather, waved
their examination before Justice Frut-
aun" and were held to bail in the sum of
$ 1,500 each, failing in getting which they
were remanded to jail to await the Octo-
ber term of court.

Patrick O'Neil, who lives on Detroit
street, and of whom an item appeared in
the COURIER recently, claiming him to be
the oldest mnn in the state, died Sunday
night, at the advanced age of nearly 106
years. Funeral services were held yester-
day from St. Thomas' church.

At a meeting of the school board last
Monday evening the annual report of
the superintendent was read, also the
annual report of the president, and both
were ordered printed. The vacancy
caused by the resignation of Dr. Wilson,
was tilled by the election of J. E. Beal.

Aaron B Henion, of the 2d ward, died
Sunday, Aug. 30, after a long and pain-
ful illness, lasting through many months.
He was 45 years and gix months of age,
and had been a resident of Ann Arbor
for a great many years. Funeral servi-
ces were held Tuesday from the house,
tlie old W. 8. Maynard homestead, on fa.
Main street.

To-morrow evening Mr. Robert E.Ver-
nor, one of Ann Arbor's popular young
gentlemen, will lead to the altar Miss
Mamie M. Gregg. The ceremony will be
performed at the residence of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Morris Gregg, corner of
Fountain and Hiscock sts. A long, long
list of good wishes will follow them Into
married life.

Residents of the 5th ward complain
bitterly of the condition of that portion
of State street that the M. C. R. R. pro-
poses to occupy. They say that the mat-
ter should have been so fixed that State
street would have been kept in good
condition until the new street is opened
to take its place; or until the M. C. folks
commence their improvements, at least.

Oscar Wehner, a bar keeper in the em-
ploy of George Clarkens, dropped dead
Monday morning while sweeping out the
premise?. He was a member of the K.
O. T. M's, and also of a German aid so
ciety; was upwards of 35 years of age,
and leaves a wife and four children. His
body will be taken this morning (Thurs-
day), to Detroit, for interment.

The G. A. R. encampment at Devil's
Lake last week was a great success. On
the first day there were about 4,000 people
assembled, and on the second about 12,000
The address of Capt E. P. Allen, of Ypsi
lanti, is spoken of in the very highest
tri ins of praise by the old soldiers who
heard it. Capt. Allen was elected treas-
urer of the association. The next meet
ing will be held in Jackson, during next
May.

Wm. Yager, of Dexter, went to Base
Lake, Monday, in company with a friend
to visit a party of campers there. Durin
the afternoon he went out on the lake in
a small skiffconstructed for one passenger
only, and upon returning was capsized
This must have happened about, two
o'clock p. m. At about 4 o'clock p. m
some of his friends passed that way and
found him clinging to the boat, entangled
in a set line. He was nearly unconscious
when found, and it was with difficulty h
was drawn into the boat. Taking him to
camp it required the work of nearly two
hours to bring him to consciousness once
more, so thoroughly was he chilled am
benumbed. It was a closer call than h
will take again very soon.

PERSONALS.

A. M. Doty took a trip to Detroit last
Friday.

Prof. Stowell returns to Bay View to-
morrow.

The Misses Ladd have returned from
Charlevolx.

Volney Chapin of St. Johns is home on
a short vacation.

Mrs. Willis Boughton returned from
Bay View Saturday.

Will Hatch has moved into the resi-
Jence No. 24 S. Fifth st.

John Lindenschmidt has been on the
ailing list during the week.

Mrs. Dr. W. F. Breakey is expected
lome from the east this week.

Mrs. II. Kittredge leaves to-day for
Madison, Wis., to visit a sister.

Mrs. Wm. A. Hatch, Jr., has been in
Detroit several days the past week.

Misses Louise and Dena Keck have been
visiting in Detroit, during the week.

Chas. Hutchinson, of Marshall, Judge
Harriman's son-in-law, is in the city.

Miss Nina M. Doty is spending a few
days at Robert Brokaw's in Northfield.

E. B. Abel expects to leave for New
York the last of this or first of next week.

T. H. Sidney of Lansing, was In the city
Tuesday, on business, and visiting rela-
ives.

A. L. Noble returned Thursday last
'rom the seashore much improved in
lealth.

Prof. O. B. Cady expects to leave about
Oct. 1st, for Europe, to continue his mu-
ical studies.
Franz Coe, lit '79, has returned to the

jity with his wife and will take a post
raduate course.
Chas. E. Wagner will locate at Dan-

ville, 111., where he expects to go in a
ouple of weeks.
Auditor General Stevens and family

tiave been taking in camp life at Whit-
more the week past.

Mrs. O. F. Webster and daughters left
or Owosso Monday, where the family

will reside hereafter.
Mrs. L. Davis who has been very sick for

wo weeks with typhoid dysentery, we are
ad to state is improving.
Mrs. Thorre and family, of Pontiac,

risiting friends here the past week, were
he guests of Mrs. C. Gauss.

L. D. Taylor returned Wednesday ev'en-
ng from a fortnight of recreation and
ravel In northern Michigan.

Hon. John J. Robison returned from
iis western tour Monday night, looking
' pretty well, I thank you."

Mrs. Morse and family have returned
rom Alpena, and Miss Morse from a visit
0 her aunt at Newport, R. I.

Mcs. M. Sale and Mrs. J. Steinfleld, of
Detroit, are expected in the city this week,
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Blitz.

Miss Eva Rice, who has ' been visiting
ier sister, Mrs. Jas. M. Stafford, left for
lier home, in Akron, Ohio, Monday.

John Walir has rented and moved into
he house formerly owned by Chas. J.

Durheim next nortli of the COURIER of-
fice.

Messrs. Campbell and Smith have start-
1 on a three weeks bicycle trip. They

will go through Canada and western New
York.

Mrs. C. W.Walker, of Walkerville, On-
tario, and Mrs. H. Frank, of New York,
are visiting Mrs. 8. 8. Blitz, for a few
iveeks.

Fred. Sipfley returned from Lansing
Tuesday, where he had been to see his
brother Charles, who is very sick with ty-
phoid fever.

W. E. Wood of West Point Military
(Vcademy is in town a few days with
riends. His health becoming poor he is
>ff on leave.

Miss Mamio Rinsey, of Washington St.,
eft Tuesday morning for Monroe, to
ontinue her studies in the young ladies'

school there.
Dr. Colburn, president of the local sci-

ence association, of Peoria, 111., has been
he guest of W. K. Childs during the so-

ciety sessions.
Mrs. A. L. Noble and children and Mrs.

E. A. Spence and children expect to leave
the city to-morrow for a short stay at
Whitmore Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lathrop of Ann
Arbor were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Markey over Sunday.—West Branch
Herald, Aug. 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Sutherland,
accompanied by their daughter, Mrs. Otis
Haven, of Evanston, 111., are the guests
of Dr. Rose and family.

Newell Henion of Bay City, Mrs. A.
II. Markham of Niles, and Mrs. Frank
Lansing of Howell, are in the city, called
here by the death of Aaron Henion.

Miss Anna Morse, who has been with
Bach & Abel for the past three years, is
visiting her home in Napoleon, and re-
turns Sept. 1st, to remain until Jan 1st.

Webster Cook, lit 79, returns to the uni-
versity this year for a post graduate
course. Mrs. Cook nee Miss Clara Taylor,
will be welcomed back by many old
friends.

Mrs. Sylvester Gaunt and daughter,
who have been spending several weeks
with her mother on Packard Street, re-
turned to their home in Chicago on
Wednesday.

Cornelius Tuomey, familiarly known
as "Con," will lead to the altar to-morrow,
one of Northfleld's accomplished ladies.
Miss Julia Kearney. The couple will
immediately leave for the east upon a bri-
dal tour.

Miss Freeman, president of vVellsley
(Mass.) College, with the following
teachers, Miss Coman, Miss Chandler,
Miss Gelston, Miss Caswell and Miss
Darling, have been attending the Science
Association meetings.

Chas. G. Bush dental graduate '85, left
for San Francisco, Cal., Monday night,
and will enter noon the practice of dent-
istry with his father in that city. Mr
Bush has been three years in Ann Arbor,
and has formed some pleasant friendships
in that time.

Col. H. S. Dean has been absent from
the city the past week, attending the re
union of his old regiment, the 22d Mich,
at Romeo, and reports one of the most
successful meetings yet held, some 90 old
comrades being present. The next meet-
ing will be held at Milford.

Capt Manly attended the G. A. R. en-
campment at Devil's Lake last week, and
was elected president of the old 1st regi-
ment association. It might not be out of
place to state that the association passed
a resolution taking in as members all of
the three month's men who wentout with
the iinst call for troops.

Ex-Mayor Harriman received his salary
for two years, 1883 and 1884, as mayor,
to-day. The Recorder was authorized to
procure two gold dollars and have them
appropriately inscribed, which he did
through B. F. Watts. The dollars are
formed into a watch charm, and those
who have seen the ornament concur In
the statement that it is charm-ing.

Written for the COUKIER.

AMERICAN OIL-STONES.

Superior to the Imported Tarietles—
Where the Rock is found—Cutting,
Polishing; and Shaping.

It may not be generally known, even
among artisans using oil-stones, that, in-
stead of importing them, American made
oil-stones are now exported largely to all
foreign countries, including Australia,
Egypt, Africa, and South Africa.

Previous to about the year 1857, this
country was almost entirely dependent
upon Turkey and Hindostan for the sup-
ply; although Welsh stones and the Nor-
way rag-stone were used to some extent.
Turkey stone, however, is rarely of uni-
form texture, while the Hindostan stone
quickly Jills with metal, and the other

inds named, general have some serious
defect. All the European varieties have,
herefore, been superseded, iti the mar-

kets of the world, by American oil-stones,
as the latter not only possess far greater
resisting properties, than those imported,
but they are uniformily harder and finer,
besides being more perfect; and for these
easons, they fulfill, better than any oth-

ers, the dilllcult requirements of an oil-
stone.

As information regarding the rock—
and the manufacture of oil-stones is
rather meager—and, so far as known,
confined to one publication only of a
technical character—the following par-
iculars, gathered by the writer from a
leading manufacturer of oil-stones in
New York City, will not be devoid of
merest.
Near the Hot Springs, Arkansas, is a

ract of land about seven miles square,
where the so-called Novaculite, or "whet-
tone" rock, is found in apparently intx-
laustible quantities; and although the
peculiarities of this stone were known to
he Indians of that state, as long ago as
he beginning of the present century, yet
t was not until about the year 1851, that
.he rock was successfully utilized for oil-
tones. There are two kinds of stone, the.

finer quality, known as Arkansas stone,
is seldom found more than eight inches
ong without flaw, and as it usually ranges
rom 10 to 50 pounds iu weight, it is
hipped from the quarries mostly in bar-
els; while the coarser kind, called Wash-
ta stone, is obtained in blocks weigh-
ng from 100 to 4,500 pounds. Both

classes of stone are quarried at a depth
if not less than ten feet below the sur-
ace, m order to avoid thin quartz veins

is much as possible; quartz being harder
ban the surrounding stone, the latter is

worn away more rapidly, thus leaving
he surface so ridgy, lumpy and uneven

as to render the oil-stones unfit fur use;-
They are in the market to some extent,
but can be detected by dipping them in
water, which causes the spots and quartz
eins to become plainly descernable.
The Washita stone Is chiefly used by

carpenters and wood-workers, while the
Arkansas variety is particularly well
adapted for the use of dentists, engrav-
ers of metal, jewelers and watchmakers;
also to sharpen small delicate tools, as
well as for surgical and mathematical in-
struments, and for penknives and nee-
dles.

The cutting, polishing and shaping of
oil-stones has grown to be quite an im-
portant industry, from a very small be-
ginning; 50,000 pounds per month being
he amount cut by one manufacturer iu

New York; but it is proper to state,
io\\ ever, that this is more than is being
lone by any other three concerns, in the
mine line put together—either at home or
abroad.

Briefly described, the following is the
process employed iu cutting the stone:
The fragments of each are packed upon
the bed of the saw-frame. The saws,
which are of soft iron, have a reciproca-
ting motion, and rise at the end of every
stroke and descend at the beginning of the
nextstroke; and the sand and water which
are thrown upon them flows down be-
tween the saw-edges and the stone be-
neath, and the sand becoming imbedded
In the metal cuts the stone as the saws
move. Diamond pointed saws—which
are generally used in cutting brown stone
—would cut as much la twenty minutes
as sand does in a day, but owing to the
wonderful abraiding property of the Ar-
kansas and Washita stone, the diamond
points are worn smooth after a few min-
utes use; and so great is the strain that
the strongest saws set with diamonds not
only double up, but the diamonds are
frequently either forced from their set-
tings or broken—often both.

In cutting wheel-atones, the lower end
of the shaft is made gouge-shaped so as
to cut the core. The periphery of the
wheel is cut by a soft iron, bent to form
an arc of the circle it describe?; the cor-
ner of the iron being rounded to permit
the sand to flow under, the same as it
does with the straight saws.

After being sawed into slab?, the stones
are piled under another gang of saws, liy
which they are cut into proper widths;
tlie ends are then cut in such a way as
to avoid flaws and quartz veins. In cut-
ting beveled surfaces the slab is held in
an inclined position under the saw by
means of plaster of Paris.

The finishing or polishing of oil-stones
is done by pressing the stone upon a lt»rge
horizontal cast-iron wheel or revolving
table, covered with sand and water; this
method being the same as that generally
employed in polishing other kinds of
stone.

The usual size of an oil-stone is eight
inches long, two inches wide and about
one and one-quarter inches In thlcknew.
Both the Washita and Arkansas stones
are also mounted in mahogany cases, for
the use of amateurs, and are sold mostly
in California and South America. Stone
flies are made pointed, knife-shapeil,
cylindrical and in the shape of triangular
prisms, and are generally packed in snyill
paper boxes. Special tools are also made
for use on highly tempered metals—suoh
as rifle barrelE and fine instruments—be-
ing very desirable in obviating waste of
time in taking out and restoring the tem-
per; to say nothing of the risk Incurred
by the operation.

Oil-stones four inches long, one-hall
inch wide, and requiring 128 pieces to
make the thickness of an inch, arc some-
times finished; the labor alone, however,
on such stones, reaching as high as $li0
per pound. And so rare is a large piece
of Arkansas rod without flaw, that the
cost of a wheel-stone nine inches In diam-
eter, would reach several hundred dollar.-.

GEORGE W. GI.OVEU.

A. L. NOBLE is making a specialty of
Stylish Derbys again this season. He
has secured the exclusive agency for tlie
Dunlap and Guyer, and has already in
stock the leading styles from several of
the best manufacturers.

Announcement.
A private school for children uncle.r 12

years of age, will be opened at No. 31
Jeffergon street, Monday, Sept. 28. Mrs.
E. W. Childs, Principal. Tuition, to
pupils who remain In school throughout
the yer.r, $"28.00; tuition for single term,
$10.00. The payment of above rates will
be expected during the ilrst week of
each term. No deduction will be made
for absence*, except in cases of protracted
illness; or by special and previous ar-
rangement. Instructions in Drawing,
Penmanship, Elocution Calisthenics and
Clacs lessons in the rudiments of Music,
urithovt extra charge. School sessions
from 9 to 12.

Mrs. Childs may be seen at her home,
No. 31 Jefferson street, after September 8th.
As the number of pupils will be limited,
early application is desirable. Reference
is made to the following patrons, Mrs
Geo. S. Morris, Mrs. II. C. Allen, Mrs
Wm. H. Fettee, also to Jag. II. Wude,
Sec'y of th» University.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

I
To clear up and close out odds

and ends in

&c CO.
Have given us the exclusive agency for Ann Arbor of their CELE-

BRATED HATS. Let wearers of superior goods take notice.
The FALL BLOCKS will be shown Sept. 10th to 15th.

in other grades are already on our shelves.

offer this week the fol-
lowing bargains-

40 Pieces Pacific Chambra
at 8 cents per yard, former
price 12 1-2 cents.

BACH & ABEL

10 Pieces of best French
Madras Ginghams at 15 cents,
former price 25 cents-

BACH & ABEL.

12 Pieces best American
Sateens at 15 cents, former
price 25 cents-

BACH & ABEL-

11 Pieces figured French
Organdies at 15 cents, worth
20 cents-

BACH & ABEL-

8 Pieces Embroidered £wiss
Muslins at 25 cants, former
price 39 cents.

BACH & A3EL.

Embroidered French Robe
Dresses sold very cheap this
week:
3 Robe Dresses &7.00, former

price $10.
3 Robe Dresses 81100, former

price $15-
3 Robe Drosses £13 50, far

price $18.
4 Robe Dresses $15.00, former

price $20-

If you want a good White
Dress very cheap this is a
grand opportunity. So come
early as they won't last long,

BACH & ABEL.

50 Pieces handsome Lawns,
fast colors, lower than ever
sold before in Ann Arbor.

BACH & ABEL

THOSE WISHING

-CAN (1KT-

BED ROOM SETS.

CARPETS,
BEDDING,
CROCKERY,
STOVES, ETC.,

At rare Bargains. The furniture of

tlie ST. JAMES, but recently new, is

being- disposed of at private sale. Ap-

ply at THE rOURIMU Oftlcc wliere ;iie

Goods are slimvn between 11 a. m., and

"> p. in.

BURDOCK BLQQD giTTERS,
WHAT IE £T?

A strictly vegetable prepa-
ration, composed of a ehoica
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. Tho
discoverer doe3 not claim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants It cures every form
of disease arising: from a tor-
pid liver, impure blocd, dis-
ordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condi-
tion of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic,
It never fails to restore tho
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers lo ro-
tund the price to any pur-
chaser who is not benefited by
their use.

PRICE, S1.OO.

FOSTER, MILOURN & CO., Props,,
! BUFFALO. NEW YORK.

DISSOLUTION OF PAUT>'KRS!I1P.

NO T U T ; N iiiTciij ••i\'M ttaatthi partner'
ship beretol ire 03 Una ; weeu Hurvey

Cornwell , Henry Cornwell <n<l Wi l l i am H.
French has been d isso lved by riniiu >
- - I L I I 1 . .—»—»•—

1 red 1 tors of snlii firm fir'n Ii
to present their claims for f r brV
lipr« Batnrdag September
ofllce n[ Cut 11 u • , In I lit)
Townsh ip of A m . nil;.,
Mlohlgan.

IM I . 'I AUgtlBt 2i
(8ign»U) 11 \ I ! V K Y rOBWWBix.

HENK\ IX,
W M . I I . f

. M V K K S A l t , ^ ,
BATH.

Vapor Anil Watof—
. M111111U p

Z >, OntmniM Aw.tnl,
i i S Mftklftod Dtplon
.•g wsiiKlthr «..rl.|.

B«d fo E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich.

to fit out the boys for school. Remember our stock of

BOYS and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Is never surpassed and seldom if ever equaled, our designs are

always new and novel.

A. L HOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter.

OIF1 TZHIE IRIEID S T A R .

C. H. M3LLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
:Xo. 4 South .lfftln Sf., Ann Arbor.

The oldest u iec i ty . EstaJbiiibed
ver ;i : ' .' j<» 1 t e p r e s e n l i n ^

e following first-class companies, with

$60,000,000 Capital mid Assets.

INS CO-i of Naur York.
i W, I N S . CO., of New York.

NIAGAI? \ INS. (',)., of New York.
QIRARD J-VS. co., oi Philadelphia.

1' JN8. CO., of Hartford.
' ' i i ;! l : ' [ . \ l , UNION, "i London.

I,TV ONDONand GLOBE.
WASHINGTON KIKE and MARl.Nlv,

tou.

Uato-; Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted ami promptly l'iiiil.

p. II. MILLEN.

MICHIGAN
FEMALE SEMINARY,

KALAIIAZOO, BIIOH.
1 in Mount ' riion del lghi

. alt Ion. SiT-l pe* School year.
pe :UM! MuMCi'l

u r a c n t s . F a l l t e r m l u p i n s S e p t . IHn,
: Y . l . r i j i i l .

W E W A NT in K) 51 K A G E N T S F O R
!. HISTORY OF

XJ. « .
•Send 1 »r I 'v, or secure

lint u OU in stumps
FOKttlJKK & IWeM.lKIX,

Cincinnati, O.
i'i presenft, given away.s>'"<! 1"- 5 tente poitags.aod
b> m a i l y " "'" S«* f"e a

work 1l;r w 111 at oi:C'- b.in^ you in money faster
• in America. All ahoni ih>'
< wiih ench box. Amenta wanted

i \ fiyw here, of either eex, of all ap«!»*. tot all the
r time only, to uoik For UP at tlieir

ownh : meslor all workers absolutely
i.'t delay. H. liAU.isrv & Co., 1'ort-

.

lOstHKe.
•iily b o x

lip you
,iy thun

A U I / l l "' <> wcelTe free, a cos

tt i n I / n oi 4'"'ii"whicb "ui hi

f\ J I .to more money right &w
* * • * " * " " a n y t h i n g elae in ihis world.
All,')l '1 iroin fir^t hour. The

o fortune opens twiore the worker*,
.'.I uuce adUrtfS. TKUE A Co.,

' line.

TIEUE-

A M ARBOR SAVIN&S BANK,
ANN AKBOK, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

C A P 1 T A L , ~ $ S O , O O O .
1 th'1 General Banking Law of

ttalgB TX nr •• Individually liable
lor an ••»unt equal to the ntock held by

I ng a UDarastw Fund for the
rjeiK'U: rs of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent, interest ia allowed on all Savings

lnr nnd upwarrin, according t<>
.uik ami interest compounded

1 1 Loan on uoincumtiurud
real e ; r <rood security.

DIRECTORS:
E, W M . 1). HAKRIMAN,

IV. W DANIEL IIISCOi K.
W1T.MA.M ; Wll.l.AKD B. SMll'U.

H A V l l ) RINBEY.

OFfTCBBS:
W. W. WINES, Vice-rrcs .

C. E. niSOOl K.i <shler.

THIS PAPER
sing B

NEW YORK.

may bo fonnd on
lilo at GEO. 1'.
ItOWELL 4 CO'S

Kowspnpor Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Btrcct),wber»ndver-

< i l l t r u e t > t u n y
bo IUUUO fur it Iu

T T T 1 T | > for worlt frig pedpje. S>tid 10 cente
• 1 1 1 l |po"tu will mall you free a

y n> impla box a! L'IUMIH
will put you in the way 01 niak-

-• ft than
il any buBlneaa

ll Hpare iji'ie only

., „,.. "Capl-
nil work

or all ilio lime. All of bothu hpuie Lime "ni>, or nil tuv lime. AHVI iiiim
CeeflTaL 5U rent* to
- Tbat all wii'i want

nurt 11 make tliisnnparal-
;. l>o are not well satisfied m will
>>•> ' • '»"' " • Pull

CARPETS, CARPKTS,

BUGS, MATTINGS ETC.

Being* well aware last Spring that carpets
would advance in prices during the summer
[which has already been the case] we bought a
very large stock that we might be in shape to
meet the large demand usually in this town
during the months of July, August and Sept.,
and we say, notwithstanding the advance we
will for the present sell all goods in our carpet
department at old prices. We advise all who
intend buying carpets this fall to avail them-
selves of this offer.

OUR STOCK OF GENERAL

IDIR/y C3-OOIDS
will be still offered at our usual very low prices-

A word to the wise is sufficient.
BESPECTFTXLLT,

WINES & WORDEN.

We have bought an unusually large
stock of Carpets for this fall's trade in
order to get the discount that will en-
able us to give our customers the new
goods at the old low prices.

We know our friends will appreciate
this effort to give them the newest and
choicest styles at the prices of old
goods.

Carpets are arriving dailv—Make
your selections early and get the cream.

More of those $25.00 American
Mahogany Chamber Sets will be shown
in a few days.

JOHN KECK & CO.,

A C O M l ' l . l I

Physician and Families, Neater and Cheaper'
1

c o isr v :E ;ET i :E :isr T
THAN A STATION \UV BATH TUB, \Y II 11

NO KXrKNHK O f i : \ T l l
AND FIXTUKI

Buys an all wool suit worth from
$13.00 to $18.00.

Buys an imported suit worth from
$18.00 to $28.00 at

Tlie Famous One Price Clothing House,
FAJLJL &

27 .& 29 Main Street,

, Prop's,
Ann Arbor, Mich.



TEST YOUR E A K M POWDER TO-DAY!
i lately puro

C O N T A I N /x TMivroTVT A
T H T T T E S T :

i l.(it si«,vr until h e a t e d , t h e n
. i .melt. Achemlat will uot be rw

Of ftinui'iJiia.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
IMS N E V E R HKi-.N Ijl KSTIOXID.

i itntury ft baai a million hiitiiH for ft qunrtor of I
Habit tart,

THE TESTJJFJHE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWBSR CO.,

Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
- . m i l iir! If lull" a mt nataml fist or L now n, tat]

£•;, Price's Lupulin Ysast Gims
. Bn • I, TI.•• Kelt Dry

a tha World.

FOR SALE BY
•IICACO.

CROCERS.
ST. LOUIS.

EXTRACTS
MOST PERFECT MADE
Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Flavors.

Vanilla, Lemon, Onuipe, Almond, Rose, etc.,
flavor as ilt'lir-at fly and naturally as the fruit.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO. ST. LOOTS.

Invalids'HoteliSurjical Institute
BTJFFALO,

w i t h a rul l Blair or e ighteen
r:\perlcnced and Skillful Physicians

and Siirc«'oiiH for the treatment of
all Chronic Disease*.

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Throat and

I.nut; Diseases, l . ivcr and Kidney
Diseases, ltla<lder DiNOases, Diseases
of Woiitiii , Iliood Diseases and Nerv-
ous Affection*, cured here or at home,
with or without sitniff the patient. Come and
•ee an, or Bend ten fonts in stamps for our
" I n v a l i d s ' Guido Book ," which gives
all iiitrtinilurs.

Nervous Debility, Impo-
tent-}, Nocturnal I.OMSCH,
and all II oil . id Condit ions
caused by Youthful Fol-
lies and Pernic ious Soli-
tary Pract ices are speedily
and permanently cured by our

Specialists. Book, post-paid, 10 cts. in stamps.
, Knptnrc, or Kronen, radi-

i n i rally cured without the knife,
nllPTIIRP I without trusses, without pain,| l iununt . • i n l w i t l l o u t d u n g e n Cures

I Guaranteed. Book sent for
ten cents in stamps.

PILK TI HOKS anil STHICIX'RES
treated under guarantee to cure. Hook
sent for ten oents in stumps. Address WORLD'S
DISPENSAKV Minn AL, ASSOCIATION, 063 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. V.

I Tho treatment of many
thousands of cases of those

] diseases peculiar to
"WOMEN

I at the Invalids' Hotel and
1 Surgical Institute, has af-
ertenoe in adapting remedies

DELICATE
I DISEASES.

forded l a w e.-_yeri
for their cure. Mid

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
is tho result of this vast experience.

It Is a powerful Restorative Tonic
and Nervine, imparts visor and strength
to the system, and cures, as If by magic, Lrn.
corrhea, or "whites,'' excessive
flowing, painful menstruation, un-
natural MIppressioiiN, pri»lai>sus or
t'alliuer or the uterus, weak back,
ailteversioil, rotr<>\ i r-iou, Ixarinu-
tlown sensations, chronic confees-
tion, iiit'liininiation aiul ulceration
of the wo in I), in I I:IIII ni.iti.'ii, pain
and tenderness in ovaries, internal
neat, ami "female weakness."

It promptly relieves and cures Nausea
and weakness of stomach, IiidiiceN-
limi, Itloatine, Nervous Prostration,
and sleeplessness, in cither sex.

PRICE $1.00, OR 6
S O i l

ROTTLES

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierre's
large Treutiso on Diseases of Women, illus-
trated.

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

SICK-HEADACHE,
Billons Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa-
tion, I ml iceslion,
and Kilious Attacks,
promptly cured by Dr.
Pierre's P l e a s a n t
Purgative Pellets. 26
tents a vial, by JJruufjists.

A >"ew Anecdote of (jcn. Gran t .

W'IHMI (Jen. Grant was President, one of
his nearest friends, who is now dead, went
to ex-Congressman Palce d> u k a loon of

I i. This friend said be had an affair
in the war department that would net
him $50,000, whioli would certainly jjo
liinmuli it Grant would approve it. This
gentleman counted oi111 rant's approval us
absolute. I'.-iijfe told liini: " I will lei
you have the money, bill you may be sure
that Ii" will not approve it unless it i.-
rijtut." Time pawed on. Thenote given
for the loan was promptly met. Paige
meeting i ba borrower upon tho .street toon
after, said to him: •• 1 see your w a r d e
partmeul nJattergol through all rijrhr. as
the note was very promptly met." The

debtor shook Ins head. " How did you
pay, I hen?"' \v:is asked. " I will tell you
In confidence, "was the reply. "After 1
obtained the money from you ] went dl
rectly to the President 1 wild to him :
" Von know I am poor. With a stroke
of your pen you can make me rich. I am
related to yon by the closes! tie* of blood
and association. You cannot refuse me."
I then explained the matter. Grantaaid
he could no! do It. It would not lie right.
Seeing mi' very much oast down, he asked
me il i was In debt. I explained lh.it 1
was In debt |3,0O0 (your note), and could
not meet it. l ie at once wrote; me. his
check lor that, amount without a word. It
was thai check which took up your note."
Mr. Paige afterwards Investigated Ins
story carefully, and having confidential
relations with the cashier of the bank
where; the note was paid, he was able to
verify its truth.— N. V. World.

There are two things which the wise
man never tries to do. The lirst is to
shave himself with tlie razor which hi-
wile uses upon her corns, and the sccon.l
It tO convince her that, a razor is not im-
proved by being sharpened on a butcher's

Why suffer the tortures of. biliousness
when Hood's Sal-aparilla will give you

relief? Sold l>y all drujjgistj. 100
Doses One Dollar.

Weekly News Summary.
IHTELUOBNCE FBOM ALL PABT8.

DOMESTIC.
EX-TREASORKR ADAMS, of tho Frara-

lngh&ru (Mass.) Savings Bank, who re-
signed recently after the discovery of a
shortage in bis accounts, committed sui-
cide on tho 24th by cutting his throat.

RECENT heavv rains have done much
damage to tho New York hop crop.

SEVERE frosts have occurred in the ex-
treme Northwost. At Minnedosa, North-
west Torritory, the temperature fell to 23
degree) on the 24th.

FRANK P. CASS and A. P. Goodykountz,
two prominent and wealthy white citi-
zens of Viuita, Iud. T., were murdered
for their money while asleep in camp a
few nights ago, two miles from the Sac
and Fox Agency.

A NKW YORK servant-girl recently stole
a tin box containing $13,<XX) in money and
valuables from her employer and de-
ramped. She had up to the 24th eluded
the vigilance of the police.

THE Southern Utes residing in Now
Mexico were on the 24th said to be starv-
ing, and it was feared they would go on
the warpath as a last resort.

PORTIONS of Kalamazoo, Mich., were
flooded on the 23d, and the celery fields
about that city were destroyed at an esti-
mated loss of $100,000.

JOHN PURDIX, of New Orleans, who
lived ninety-one years, hanged himsolf in
that city on the 24th.

DURINO tho week ended on the 22d there
•were 513,497 silver dollars issued from the
mints.

A TERRIFIC storm of wind and rain
swept over Hellam Township, York Coun-
ty, Pa., on the 24th, wrecking buildings,
uprooting trees and ruiuiu^ crops. The
loss was heavy.

MRS. MARY A. STUART, wife of Joseph
Stuart, a millionaire banker of New York,
was instantly killed on the 24th at her
summer home at Kye Beach by the acci-
dental discharge of a gun which she was
removing from a closet.

ORDERS were issued at Washington on
the 2oth for the immediate shipment of
supplies to the famishing Utea of New
Mexico. The trouble was ascribed to a
deficiency in the appropriation for this
purpose.

AT Washington on the 25th John Brooks,
the Philadelphia champion, rodeatwenty-
mile bicycle race in 1:02:41, beating the
best American record by five minutes and
two seconds.

BY the capsizing of a sail-boat a few
days ago on Lake Benton, Mian., Captain
Jacobson, of Chicago, and his nephew,
John Oleson, were drowned.

A CLOUD-BURST on the 2oth near Pitts-
burgh, Pa., washed away thirteen bridges,
flooded twenty-two houses and drowned a
large lot of live stock.

THE report of the murder of three
Americans and eight • Mexicans by
Apaches at Basacbuca, A. T., wad con-
firmed on the 25th.

MINNESOTA'S population, according to
the census recently completed, is 1,118,450,
an Increase of 337,713 in five years.

HEAVY thunder-storms on the 25th near
Hartford, Conn., damaged the tobacco
crop to the extent of $150,000.

A SALOON in New York was wrecked on
the 25th by the bursting of two whisky
barrels, and two men were fatally injured.

FROSTS were reported on the morning of
the 25th in portions of Wisconsin and Da-
kota.

S. J. CALVIN was arrested on the 25th at
Beaver Falls, Pa., charged with embezzling
$10,000 from the Loan Association of that
place, of which he was Secretary.

A CYCLONE swept over Charleston, S. C.,
on the morning of the 25th which unroofed
one-forth of the houses in the city and did
much damage to tha shipping. The loss
was estimated at $1,000,000. Oreat havoc
was also caused along the entire Southern
Atlantic Coast. At Savannah, Ga., great
damage was inflicted upon shipping, and
tha loss of life and property was large.

A VERMONT sportsman who was acci-
dentally caught in a bear-trap was res-
cued a few days ago at the end of thirty-
six hours in a perishing condition, having
existed during his imprisoument without
water, with but little air, and no food ex-
cept the raw meat with which the trap was
baited.

ADVICES of the 26th state that the path
of the cyclone which recently visited
Charleston, S. C, presented scenes of des-
olation and ruin scarcely less appalling
than those which followed the bombard-
ment during the war. A local journal
estimated the aggregate loss at $1,123,000.

THE damage to crops in the Connecticnt
Valley by the recent storm was on the 26th
estimated at $500,000.

AT Harvey's Lake, near Wilkesbarre,
Pa., snow fell at intervals during the 26th.

HENRY F. SANDMAN and Charles Far-
man, members of the Knights of Pythias,
in camp near Cleveland, O., were drowned
on the 26th while bathing.

LIGHT frosts were reported on the 28th
from various points in Wisconsin and
Iowa, the damage to crops being lnconsid
erable. The weather was exceptionally
cold for the aeaaou throughout the West.

CORPORAL ROSS HALLIS, of Company A.
Twenty-fifth United States Infantry
stationed at Fort Meade, D. T., was
lynched on the 2«th by a mob for shooting
Dr. Lynch, against whom he had
grudge.

A OIOANTIC scheme for the counterfeit-
ing of Brazilian treasury notes in this
country has been unearthed by Govern
ment detectives. Lucius White, the sup-
posed prime mover, was on the 26th placed
in jail at St. Louis, and several alleged
counterfeiters were arrested at other
points.

A SEA turtle eight feet long and weigh-
ing nearly nine hundred pounds was land
ed near Boston on t he 26th.

THE Chief of the Bureau of Statistics
at Washington on the 20th reported the
total value of exports of beef and pork
products for nine months ended July 31,
1885, at $07,706,092; dairy products for
three months ended July 31, 1885, $4,031,-
710. The total value of the exports of
breadstuffs from the United States for the
seven months ended July 31, 1885, was
$55,558, !i:>2.

FURTHER details on the 27th of the de-
struction wrought by the recent storm on
the coast of South Carolina and Georgia
state that scores of vessels were totally
dismantled, and the ocean from Charles-
ton to St. John's bar was covered with
wreckage. The crew of the pilot-boat
John Stoddard were lost, and a number of
tailors in other craft were drowned during
the gale.

FROST in Virginia on tho 27th did oon-
•iderable damage to late crops.

AT Fossil, Ore., Rev. James Young
killed his two children on the 27th by giv-
ing them accidentally an overdose of med-
icine, and a little boy living across the
street from Young's residence lost his Ufa
by drinking concentrated lye.

SNOW fell at Lock Haven, Pa., on the
27th.

HENRY BURNETT, a colored murderer,
eighteen years old, was hanged on the 27th
at Lonoke, Ark.

ALBERT D. SWAN, a wealthy citizen of
Lawrence, Mass., was shot dead on the
27th by Henry R. Goodwin. Business dif-
ficulties led up to the murder.

THE receipts of cattle on the 27th at the
Chicago Stock-yards—12,500—were the
largest on record, and the market suffered
a decline of ten to twenty-five cents, clos-
ing very weak.

A PASSENGER train ran off a bridge on
the 27th near Jackson, Miss., the engineer,
fireman and one brakeman being killed
and eight men injured, two of them dan-
gerously.
i A CAMF-MMTittoheld by Northern Meth-
odists (colored) at Piney Hill, N. C , was
attacked on the 27th by an armed body of
Zion Methodists and fired into. The
Northern Methodists fled in disorder, seven
of them being wounded.

CATTLE in Erie County, Pa., were on the
27th said to be dying by scores from Texas
fever.

ALL the'iron-mills in the Mahoning Val-
ley had on the1 27th gned the Amalga-
mated Association scale, and operations
were being generally resumed.

SOUTHERN Wisconsin tobacco-growers
decided on the 28th to uetition

to protect their Interests against tno
Sumatra product, and ask that In> .orts
from the latter island be made to pay the
full duty of seventy-five rents.

ASSISTANT TICKET AOENT RIPLEY, of
the Monon Route, decamped from Lafay-
ette, Iud., on the 28th with $1,000 of the
company's funds.

J.T was learned on the 28th that three
pilot-boats and fourteen members of their
crows were lost off Beaufort, S. C, during
the recent cyclone. The revised estimates
of the losses in Charleston from the cy-
clone foot up $1,(590,000.

THE British bark Victor arrived at Sa-
vannah, Ga., on the 28th with fourteen of
the crew sick with yellow fever.

ADVICES of the 28th to Bradstreet's re-
ported that tho general trade situation
throughout the country continued to im-
prove.

LlonT frosts occurred on the 28th in Illi-
nois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, No.
braska and Kansas, but the crops suffered
no damage.

THE Post-office Department at Washing-
ton on the 28th ordered the fumigation of
all Canadian mails In order to prevent the
introduction of small-pox.

EXECUTIONS for murder took place as
follows on the 28tb: Samuel W. Collins,
at Bowling Green, Mo.; John Waizman,
at Duluth, Minn.; Charles Townsend (col-
ored), at Huntsville, Ala., and Shelby
Montgomery, at Talladega, Ala.

AL LOCKIE, who murdered six persons
recently, including his daughter, brother,
sister-in-law and another relative, was
taken from jail at Blanco, Tex., on the
28th by a mob and hanged, i Twenty chil-
dren were made orphans by Lockio's mur-
ders.

JOSEPH FOSSLEBEN, aged] twelve years,
shot and killed his nine-year-old niece at
Shelbyville, Iud., on Ithe 28th with an old
musket he was playing with, and which
he did not know was loaded.

IT was stated on the 28th that ten thou-
sand ex-soldiers and sailors of New York
State had joined the G. A. R. since the
death of General Grant. The membership
of the order in the Empire State is now
about fifty thousand.

A TRAIN ran through an open switch on
the 28th at Rome, Ga., killing one man and
fatally injuring three others.

IN the United States and Canada there
were 154 business failures during the seven
days ended on the 28th, against 199
tha previous seven days. The distribu-
tion was as follows: Middle States, 83;
New England States, 23; Western, 47;
Southern, 20; Paciflo States and Territo-
ries, 23; Canada. 8.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
A RESIDENT of Philadelphia asserted

positively on the 25th that he met and
conversed with C. Arthur Preller in that
city since the date of the latter's alleged
murder in St. Louis.

Ex-GOVERNOR REUBEN E. FENTON died
suddenly on the afternoon of the 25th at
his desk in the First National Bank at
Jamestown, N. Y. He was sixty-six
years of age.

THE New York Republican State Cen-
tral Committee on the 25th selected Sara-
toga as the place for holding the next
State Convention, and September 22 was
named as the date.

IN a lectur* at Chautauqua on the 25th
Rev. Dr. Newman compared General
Grant to Wellington, and said his intellect
was one of the greatest the age has pro-
duced.

GENERAL BUTLER on the 2T>th denied
that ho had written a letter indorsing the-
Administration, and claimed to.be entire'
ly out of politics.

THE Pennsylvania Prohibitionists metia
State Convention on the 25th at Harrisburg
and nominated Barr Spangler, of Marietta.
County, for State Treasurer. jThe platform,
advocates prohibition of the importation,
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors; indorses the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, and disfranchisement
as a penalty for corrupting the ballot.

THE Pennsylvania Democrats in session.
on the 26th at Harrisburg nominated Con-
rad B. Day for State Treasurer.

A. M. KEILEY, the Rejected Minister to
Italy and Austria, arrived in New York
on the 26th on the Rhynland, accompanied
by his family.

HENRY WARD BEICHER will deliver the>
Grant eulogy in Boston, by invitation of
the City Council.

GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN and wife and;
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Marsh, who are sum-
mering among the Thousand Islands,
while posing in a boat on the 20th for the
benefit of an itinerant photographer, were
capsized, and had a narrow escape from
drowning. They were rescued by boat-
men who were near.

AT the Iowa Republican State Conven-
tion at Des Moines on the 27th the follow-
ing ticket was nominated: For Governor,
William R. Larrabee, of Fayette County f
Lieutenant-Governor, James A. T. Hull,
of Polk County; Judge of the Supreme
Court, Joseph M. Beck, present
incumbent; Superintendeut of Pub-
lic Instructions, John A. Ackers, pres-
ent incumbent The platform adopted
protests against the Union soldier having
one vote ana tne rebel soldier Having two;
criticises the President for the character
of his diplomatic appointments; opposes
the Democratic policy of a tariff for rev-
enue only; indorses Civil-Service reform;
favors the creation of a National Commis-
sion for the supervision and regulation of
inter-State commerce, and declares for sv
fair and thorough trial of the existing;
Liquor law.

THE Secretary of the Interior decided
on the 28th that the County Judges of Col-
orado may admit aliens to citizenship.

DR. D. H. GBEGO, of King William
County, Virginia, who was recently found
dead in bed at a Richmond hotel, left
charitable bequests to the amount of
$50,000.

I
FOREIGN.

t THE Federal Bank of Melbourne, Vic-
toria, was on the 25th robbed of $14,000.

ADVICES of the 25th from the Soudan
report that a mixed expedition of British
and native Egyptians, on steamers, at-
tacked and destroyed the village of Shinat,
on the Red Sea, killing many hostil*
Arabs.

A VESSEL loaded with pilgrims wag-
wrecked in the Gulf of Eden on the 26th
and one hundred passengers were drowned.

ADVICES of the 25th state that an epi-
demic of yellow-fever was raging in tha
State of Chiapas, on the Guatemalan
border. The fever was of a violent type,
destroying entire families.

DETAILS of the recent great flood in Can>
ton (China) and vicinity were received at
Washington on the 2<ith. More than tea
thousand persons lost their lives, and a far
greater number were left in a starving con-
dition. Entire villages were Ingulfed.

MR. JOHN BUSKIN, the English art critic,
who has been dangerously 111, was able to
go out walking on the 20tb.

MEMORIAL services In honor of General
Grant were held at the City of Mexico oa
the 27th, under the auspices of the Munic-
ipal Government, and were attended by
all the leading dignitaries and society*
people.

•if armed party was on the 27th report-
ed to have sailed from Cuba for the Flor-
ida keys for the purpose of organizing s>
filibustering expedition to overthrow tha
Cuban Government.

AORARIAN outrages were increasing oa
the 27th in County Kerry, Ireland. Th«
Earl of Devon offered) to sell his tenants
their holdings under the provisions of the
Land Purchase bill.

JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG, recently Minis-
ter to China, says that all the emigration
from that country to the United States
comes from the city of Canton, via Hong
Kong, which is under British jurisdiction.
The Chinese Government can not prohibit
its subjects from going to Hong Kong, and
once there they are beyond its control,
and their departure for America can only
be prevented by the English authorities.

THE number of new cases of small-pox
reported In Montreal on the 28th was
greater than on any previous day sine*
the outbreak of the epidemlo in that city.

SEVERAL thousand unemployed work-
men assembled in London on the 28th and
demanded that the Government should
assist them to emigrate.
•THERE were 4,580 new cases of cholera

ana i,*zo aeatns in spam aunng cno
twenty-four hours ended at six p. in. on
tho 28th. In Franca sixty-eight doaths
were reported.

THE Captain and twenty-one of the crew
of the American whaling brig Isabella,
which was lost in the ice in Hudson Straits
in July, 1884, arrived at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, on the 28th on a steamer from Liv-
erpool. They were found last September
at a settlement called Acalier by the
whaler Eira, and taken on board.

AN extensive manufactory of surgical
instrnments and druggists' sundries in
London was burned on the 28th, causing a
loss of $250,000, and depriving four hun-
dred men of employment.

LATER NEWS.
IN Spain on tho 29th ult. there were 1,171

deaths from cholera. On the same day £><!
persons died at Toulon and 53 at Mar-
seilles from the disease. Since the out-
break of the scourge the total number of
deaths in Spain is given at 81,489.

AKAPAHOB Indians were on the 30th ult.
committing depredations on the cattle
ranges in the Big Horn Basin and else-
where in that section.

A MYSTERIOUS epldemio, with the symp-
toms strongly resembling oholera, was
prevailing on the 30th ult. in Clay County,
W. Va.

A SENSATION was|caused on the 29th ult.
in Wilkosbarre, Pa., by a report that
Preller, the supposed victim of the St.
Louis murder by Maxwell, had been seen
there.

COMMISSIONER ATKINS on the 29th ult.
issued an order for the removal of settlers
from Crow Creek Reservation, in Dakota.
• IT was announced on the 2Sth ult. that
an expedition would be sent out from
London to search for General Gordon,
many of whose military friends believed
that he escaped alive from Khartoum.

DURING the seven months ended July 31
the number of immigrants arriving at the
seven principal ports of this country was
281,178, as against 276,690 for the corre-
sponding period of last year.

SNOW to the depth of one inch fell at
Mount Washington, N. H., on the 29th ult.

THE funeral of ex-Governor Feutou at
Jamestown, N. ?., was attended on the
29tb ult. by a large concourse of people.
All business was suspended, and many
distinguished men in public life were
present.

REV. DEWITT TALMAGE, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., addressed an lassemblage of forty
thousand person! at Belfast, Ireland, on
the 30th ult.

HEAVY rains on the 30th ult at Charles-
ton, S. C, caused much discomfort and
damage, particularly to houses which had
been unroofed by the cyclone and not yet
covered in.

ADVICES of the 29th ult. state that hun-
dreds of Hungarian and Polish coal-
miners were leaving Pennsylvania for tha
Northwest.

THE Marysville stage-coach was robbed
by burglars on tho 29th ult. near Helena,
M. T., of $12,000 in bullion, but offlcers.capt-
ured the highwaymen soon afterward
and secured the treasure.

A TERRIBLE storm raged over the British
islands a few nights ago, detaining vessels
and doing great damage at various places.

EXCHANGES at twenty-six leading clear-
ing-houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 29th ult. aggregated
$644,818,684, against $768,696,808 the previ-
ous week. As compared with the corre-
sponding period of 1884, the decrease
amounts to S.8 per cent.

—Ono scarcely thinks of coral as
growing under the ice-swept and fo;
seas of the Newfoundland banks,
on the eastern slope of Banquereau is
an area of bottom, several miles in ex-
tent, so covered with a growth of
coral that trawls set upon it are rarely
recovered. The fishermen call it the
"stone fence," and avoid it as far as
possible.

—A boy was caught stealing cur-
rants, and was locked up in a dark
closet by the grocer. The boy com-
menced begging mo3t pathetically to
be released, and after much persuasion
suggested: "Now, if you will let me
out and send for my father,, he'll pay
you for the currants and lick me bo-
sides." The grocer could not with-
stand this appeal.—Chicago Htrald.

—The body of the elephant is nearly
naked, but the mammoth, an extinct
species, had a covering of long, woolly
hair. Elephants live in large herds,
and subsist on foliage and grass. There
are but two living species, the Asiatic,
with long head, concave forehead,
small ears and short tusks; and the
African, with round head, convex fore-
head, large ears and long tusks.

—Dr. Marey, of Paris, has succeeded
in measuring the motive power of the
human body as developed in even-
movement. As one of the results of
his studies he shows^hat something \&
gained in the power of walking by
quickening the pace from forty to sev-
enty-five steps per minute. But tho
latter number is the extreme limit; with
a greater number of steps power is lost
instead of gained.

—Until recently only pearls and
diamonds were considered consistent
with the spotless purity of the bride's
attire, and in France even diamonds
are interdicted as too glaring and
showy, pearls being considered the
only suitable jewelry for a young girl
to wear at the altar. But an Earl's
daughter, recently married in England,
wore a magnificent parure of sapphires
and diamonds, which, of course, opens
the door to any innovation upon old
and unwritten laws.—N. Y. Tribune.

—In the little standing army of two
thousand aftd six hundred policemen,
it may not be generally known that
New York has one solitary Chinaman.
His name is William Ah Sing, and one
morning William brought his first pris-
oner to the Tombs Ponce Court. The
latter was one John Haley, of 25
Cherry street, charged with disorderly
conduct, and the IVfongolian, it woulil
appear, did not secure him without a
tussle. The magistrate fined him ten
dollars, and at the same time had a
word or two of commendation for his
captor, as if by way of encouraging
him to future good deeds when dealing
with the "dangerous classes."—N. Y.
Mail.

—Sheriff Bishop, of Cloverdale, Cal.,
recently started to Guerniville, to cap-
ture a prisoner. On the way he met a
person who asked for a ride. He as-
sented, and in a short time was con-
fiding his mision to the stranger, and
wound up by asking him if he would
get the prisoner drunk. The stranger
agreed, and after tapping the Sheriff
for five dollars for expenses in securing
the required "drunk, took his depart-
ure, with the understanding that he
would meet the Sheriff at an appointed
time and place. The Sheriff was there
at the appointed time, but the stranger
was not; and a very good reason he
had for not keeping his appointment, as
In; was the very man whom the Sheriff
started to arrest.—San Francisco Call.

H. L. Blair, Alderman 5th Ward, Scran-
ton, Pa., stated Nov. 9, '83: He has used
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil for sprains,
burns cutsjuruises and rheumatism. Cured
every time.

Friends may desert Ml editor, rivals may
scorn him, and he may fail to get n post-
office, but as long as his scissors do not
break anil the cockroaches do not eat up
his paste, hope turns its golden light upon
him, and his future has a trade dollar sil-
ver lining which sorrow cannot corrode,

Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Hruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cur«s Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cent* per
box. For Sale by £berbach & Bon.

for Infants and Children.

I
<-<i.4nrii /Mirps Colic, Constipation,
s " s t ' l a i I"i marrhaM. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, aud promotes ill-

gestlou.
Without injurious medication.

TUB CENTAUB ConrANT, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. COVT
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL.

Burlington
Route

C.B.&Q.R.R.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

The Niagara Falls (Route.
Outra l Slniidai .1 Time.

May. 2llh, 1886.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL

SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
By reason of Its central position and close relation to all principal lines East and
West, at initial and terminal points, constitutes the most important mid-conti-
nental link In that system of through transportation which invites and facili-
tates travel and traffic between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It
la also the favorite and best route to and from points East, Northeast and
Boutheast, and corresponding points W est, Northwest and Southwest.

The Koct Island system Includes in its main line and branches, Chicago,
Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria, Geneseo, Molina and Bock; Island, In Illinois;
Davenport, Muscatlne, Washington, Falrfleld. Ottumwa, Oekaloosa, West
Liberty, Iowa City, Des Moines, Indianola, Winterset. Atlantic, Knoxville,
Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin,
Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenwortb and Atchison,
In Kansas; Albert Lea,Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown in
Dakota, and hundreds of intermediate cities, towns, villages and stations.

THE CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Guarantees Its patrons that sense of personal security afforded by p. solid,
thoroughly ballasted road-bed; smooth tracks of continuous steel rail; sub-
stantially built culverts and bridges; rolling stock as near perfection as
human skill can make it; the safety appliances of patent buffers, platforms
and air-brakes; and that exacting discipline which g-overns the practical
operation of all its trains. Other specialties of this route are Transfers at
au connecting points in Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri River are com-
posed of well ventilated, finely upholstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman
Palace Sleepers of the latest design, and sumptuous Dining Cars, in which
elaborately cooked meals are leisurely eaten, "good Digestion waiting on
Appetite, and Health on both." Between Chicago and Kansas City and
Atchison, are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
where connections are made in Union Depots for all points in the Territories
and British Provinces. Over this route, Fast Express Trains are run to the
watering places, summer resorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and fish-
ing grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. It is also the most desirable route to the
rich wheat fields and pastoral lands of interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kankakee, has been opened
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and Lafayette and
Council Bluffs. Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

For detailed information see Maps and Folders, obtainable, as well as
Tickets, at all principal Ticket Omces In the United States and Canada; or
by addressing

ft. ft. CABLE,
President and General Meaner. Chlcaao.

E. ST. JOHN,
General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago.

BOARDS OF HEALTH!
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

In numerous cities hiive emplmtlcaUy pronounce g
tfaa nse of Well Water. It therefore only remnins Cur Ibe
citizens of Ana Arbor to provide themselves with a reliable
filter aud

Absolutely puro water assured by using

JEWETT'S FILTERS
^ B | They have stood tl^e test of innre than HO years. lie not de-

—JJT.V' celved by imltatlonK. Call on

DEAN & "COT AND SCHUH & MUEHLIG.
For circulars containing Information on filter.

A New Yorker writes to hi*paper fora
cure for a short memory. He flays he ftnd»
it the hardest work to remember the num-
ber of his house or his wife's name, and
" also invariably forget,when I owe a man
money, exactly where his office is." This
is certainly an exceptional case. In nine-
ty-nine times out of a hundred, when a j
man owes another money he c<xn remem-
ber where the latter's office is easy enough,
but he invariably forgets the " owini; "
part.

Something Worse Than a Dog.

Jones—You look ilustered and fright-
ened.

Smith—And I'm both, and have good
reason to be.

J.—What's the matter?
8.—A most furious looking dog was at

ter me as I caiue along and I bolted in here-
to escape him.

J.—A dog after you and you are fright
ened? Ha! ha! I had something worse
than a dog after me this morning.

S.—You bad ? What was il ?
J.—My landlord.—Boston Courier.

That Birthday.

Miss Bessie—Tell mo, Auntie, am I '2.r>
or 20 to-d:iy. It is funny enough, but I
never can remember.

Auntie—Why, Bessie, you oughtn't ti
forget when you were born—you are 2G.

Uncle Joe(who is a little deaf )—Bessii
born in '20! Why, Jane, you are crazy;
she wasn't born till '50; she's only li,").—
Ltfe.

MACKINAC.
Tho Moit Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Pslaca Steamori. Low BstM.
Tour Trip« par W M I Botwo«n

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Weik Dty Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ* for our

" Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Contains Pull Partioulari. Mailed Frt:

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. O. W H I T C O M B GCN Pass, AUT..

DETROIT. MICH.
SILBliBf BLISS, Airont.

An Important Discovery.
The most Important Discovery is that

which brings the must good to toe great-
est number. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Coughs, and Colds, will
preserve the health and save life, and is H
priceless boon to the afllicted. plot only
does it positively cure Consumption, but
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
Asthma, and all affections of the Throat,
Chest, and Lungs, yield ut once to its wen
dert'ul curative power*. If you doubt
this, geta Trial Bottle, Free, H S berk act
& Sou's drug store.

Puck says "they have a machine now
which puts the artificial bloom on the
cheeks of forty girls at once." It is the
"forty" girls—or rather the girls of forty
—who need an artificial bloom on the
cheek. And a contrivance to put on their
artificial hair would save 'em a lot of time
and trouble.

Osius & Co. invite your inspection of
the new lines of School specialties.

Every day adds to the great amount of
evidence as to the curative powers of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Letters are contin-
ually being received from all sections of
the country, telling of benefits derived
from this great medicine. It is unequal-
led for general debility, and as a blood
purifier, expelling every trace of scrof-
ula or other impurity. Now is the time
to take it. Made by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. Sold by all druggists.

m«n B»by TO »1OV, we gave her CASTORIA
When she wu a Child, the cried for C ASTORIA
When she became Miss, she oloug to CASTORIA
When ih« had Children, aho guvo tliwu CASI'A

1885

ROSE Leaf, Fine Cut
Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

CHICAGO TO DKTKOIT.

^

Ague GUTQ
eontalns an antidote for all malarial dis-
order* which, so far as known, is used in no
other remedy. It contaius no Qulnlue, nor
•ny mineral nor deietuiious substance what-
•rer, and consequently produces no Injurious
effect npon tlie constitution, but leaves ths
•y»tem aa healthy as it was before the attack.

WE WARRANT AYEB'3 AGUE CURB
to cure every case of Fovor and Agne, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fvvor, Iu-miitciit Fever,
Dumb Ague, Hilioua Fever, aitd Liver Com-
plaint caused by ma'nri.i. In rase of failure,
after due trial, dealers are sr.tliori/.ed, by our
circular dated J U j 1st, ISttf, to refund tbs
money .

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lo\vJ?,Mas».
Sold b ; %'.l Uvongistsa

It is the only line with its own track from

CHICACO TO DENVER,
Either by way of Omaha, Pacific June., St. Joseph,

Atchison or Kansas City.
It connects in Union Depots with through trains from

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON
and all Eastern points. It is tho principal line to
SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND A CITY OF MEXICO

It traverses all of the six great States ol ILLINOIS,
IOWA. MISSOURI. NEBRASKA. KANSAS. COLORADO
with branch lines to all their important cities and

"""o'm CHICAGO. PEORIA or ST LOUIS, It runs
every day In the year from one to three elegantly
equipped through trains over its own tracks between
Chicago and Denver,

Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluffs,

Chicago and St. Joseph,
Chicago and Atchison,

Chicago and Kansas City,
Chicago and Topeka,

Chicago and Cedar Rapids,
Chicago and Sioux City,

Peoria and Council Bluffs,
Peoria and Kansas City,

St. Louis and Omaha,
St. Louis and St. Paul,

Kansas City and Denver,
Kansas City and St. Paul,

Kansas City and Omaha,
For all points In Northwest, West and Southwest.

Its equipment Is complete and first class In every

§articular, and at all Important points Interlocking
witches and Signals are used, thus Insuring com-

fort and safety.
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc.,

regarding the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket
Agent in the United States or Canada, or address
T. J. POTTER H T V.P. & GEN. Man., CHICAGO.

HENRY B. STONE, A88T. GEN. MOD., CHICAGO.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, GEN. PASS. AQT., CHICAOO.

Estate of George Kinir.
QTATKOF MICHIGAN.County »l Wa»hten»*,sa

At a session of the Probate Court for thn County
ot Washtenaw. holdeu at the rruimtu office, Ir ihe
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-
eighth day ot July, in Ihe year one thousand eljrht
hitndrod. and aigstj-flrc. Present, VMIMnm D.
llarriniHn. Judge of Probate.

In thf mtttii-r of the estate of Ooorpe King
decease I. George W. Bailey, Ihe extxnUa ><t
the I i-t will and testament ol said deceased,
cumus into court and represents that he is i.ow
prrpnrrd to nnder his llnul account us such
ex< i ii tor.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the tw en-
(y-llfth day of August next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be MBljpMd tor examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of nutd deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at ihe l'rnbate Otlice, in the city oi
Ann Arbor, in said coun'y, and show orate, If any
then- be, why ihe said account i-hmud not be
allowed. And it is lurther ordered, that salil
exec tor give notice to the persons interested
in aalil estate, ol the pendeDCy ot said account,
and the hearing thereof, by muring a copy of this
order to be published In the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said da> ol
tiearlnu. (A trnc copy.)

WILLIAM I). HAKKIMAN,
Judce of Probate.

W.\i. (J. DOPY. Probato Kentster. W.r>s 1-iu

Kstate of Nancy Wheeler.

S~ TATfi OH1 MICHIGAN, County of Wanhteimw,
88.

At a session ol Ihe Probate Conrt for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Prnbnie otlice in the
oitv of Ann Arbor, on Wednehdjy, the 12th clay
oi August in the year one thousand sight hundred
and ei^hty-tlve. I'reseut, William D. Uarriman,
Judire of Probate.

lu the matter of ihe estate of Nnncy Wheeler,
d ceased. Calvin Bliss eX'.-ciit r of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes Into court
ami represents that he is now ureimred to render
his fnml account as such executor.

Thereupon Itlsarosrad, thatTue*drr, the 15th
day oriSeptetnbt r next,at 10 o'clock IL the torcm on
be assigned for the examining and allowing ol
said account' and that the ccvisees, legatees, and
heirs at law ot said de easefl, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are reqnired to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden :it the
Probate unlce,in the city of A nn Arbor, and -!; >w
cause, If any there be, why the prater of the
petitioner should not be granted.

And it ie further ordered, that suid executor cive
n"tice to the persons interested In said estate, ol the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a cbpy of this order to be published, in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive week
previous to said rlay of hearine. A irne copy.

WILLIAM D. HAHHIVIAV,
Jndye of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. H70-'«3.

Estate of William Latson.

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw, M .

At a session or the Probate Conn for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the 1'robate Office, In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the Iwenty fourth
day ot Auifust, in the year one thousand eight him
dredand eighty five. Present. William D. Uarri-
man. Judge ot Probate.

In the matter of the estate of William Larson,
deceased. Philip Bach, ihe trustee of said estate,
comes into court and represent! ihnt he Is now
prepared to render his final account as Buch trus-
tee.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday, the 11th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account and that the devisees, leg-
atees, and heirs at law or said deceased, and
all other persons interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then te
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor.in said county and show cause,ifany there be,
why the said account shonld not be allowed. And it
Is further ordered, that said trustee give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a cony of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culailng In said county,two successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN.
i___ Judjfe of Probate.
W.\f. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1SQ1-1263
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Michigan City
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Ann Arbor....
Yuidlantl.
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Detroi ....Ar.
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IBli
NO FEE!! > ISTIBLISUED ISM. I Merrill
UNTIL BETTER J » E T R O I T , M I C H . \ Block.

The Regular, Old-Ecttblished

PHYSICIAN & SCBGE0N
llftill t:e»t:; j vita tit gruttlt

SKILL AND SUCCESS

YOUNG MEN, MIDDLE-AGED MEN
td ll h b h i f I
Y M , E
tnd all persons who by their own acts of Imprn*
d e n c e or f o l l y at any period of life have brought
upon themselves, the evil effects following closely
upon the heels of transgression of the lawi
of nature, should consult the celebrated Dr.Clarke
at nncr . lU' innuhcrlNrrvous dlsenses(with or
without dreams) or d e M l i t y and lo*.s of n e r r e
p o w e r treated scientifically by new methods witlx
never failing success. JfJ"It makes ro difference
What you have taken or ivlioha:; failed to cure you^

Jr^The t e r r l M o p o i s o n s of Pyph*1J« *"<* all
bad b lood and sUin diaoaseH, complete!-/eradi-
cated without mercury, l i e mom I>«r that this one
horr ib le d i s e a s e , if neglected or improperly
treatedcurseat!i£ prescntandcomirggcneratiomp t g g m

JB^A.11 taniintnml discharges cured promptly
without hindrance tofensirie ". K<~> experiments.
Both seres consult <*<»::/: Lent! ally. Agoand
•^porioncoimp rtnnt. A written gpnarnntro
of cure given iu every caso undertaken*

ify-Sendt*vostamps f^roolobrittodworks on
Chronic, Nervous', nml Delicate Diseases. You
have aneih.ius' tvo6yinptoni.itolopy by which
to study yont oxvn cast, (."ons-.iltation, person-
ally or by letter, |Yc*o. omees and parlors pri-
Tate. Medicinesrmt cv> rywhere secure from ex*
poBurc—Hours,StoS;:<iinJay. 9 to 12, Address:

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.
MERRILL BLOCK, DETROIT. Mich.
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DETROIT TO CHICAGO.
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SUBSCRIBE for tlie COURIER.

DOUBLE THICK
BALL.

Ordinary Rubber "noo'«i
always wear on
the ball. Tho< l \ . l ,.
Hoots arc dot.
on tho ball, and

DOl'ISLE WF.VIi.
Uott economical ItuhluT
lloot in the murk! 1..
Lasts lonjri-r than imy

h b lother boot and

FUfiS .\o HHiurii.
Call and ex-
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VERSION.FOR SALE BY
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+ Stops only to let off passeng, re.
J Stops only on signals.
O. W. RUGQLK8, H. W. HAVES,

O. P. 4 T. Agent A»t.. Ann Arbor.
Chicago.

Detroit, Hackinac & Marquette K. K.
JULY 27, 1884.

Over 300 Miles Shorter tlmn any other
Line to all Points East.
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Trains rnn by Central Standard Time.
D. MOCOOL, F . M I L U U A N .

l ien'ISup't . Gen'l ftl A 1'u.xs. Agt
Marqnette, Mich. Murquutte, MK-II.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North MIcIilgU
Railway.

TIME SCHEDULE.
To t.ike ell'ect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

diiy, June U.1B0B.
(Soutlifrn Division.)

Trains ran by Standard Time.
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Connections: At Toledo, with railrouis divert-
ing; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling *
Lake Erie K. K.; al Alexis juuetion, with .M.l'.
It. K., I.. S. * M. S. Ky. nnd K. & P. M K. R.; »t
Mouroe Junction, with L. S. & It. S. H) •; al l»i'"'
dee, with L. S. & M. s . Uy.. M. X O. Ky.; al MUM
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis Jt Piicilk Ky-i
at Pittufleld, with L. ->. * M. S. Hy,; at AM. Art*
«lih Michigan Central K. It., ami at South LyuJ
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern K. K.< and
Grand Trunk Ky.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Supt-
W. H. BKNNErT. Gen'l. Pa.«. AcanL
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R. & J. CUMMINGS& CO,
Detroit. 1247-1311.


